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UCSB Freshman
Gives Few Clues
To 4-day Absence
By Jan Hines
Staff Writer

A ny in form ation regarding th e disap p earan ce
o f Leslie Anne M ulvey sh o u ld b e d irected to th e
S.B . C o. S h eriff’s D ep t: 6 8 1 -4 1 0 0 .

A toothbrush, a wallet and a few articles of clo
thing appear to be among the items missing from
the apartment of a UCSB freshman who police say
disappeared Thursday morning.
Leslie Anne Mulvey, 17, was designated a “miss
ing person” by Santa Barbara County Sheriffs de
puties and university police Friday night. She was
last seen Thursday at 10 a.m. at the bus loop near
Robertson Gymnasium, police said.
Authorities said they have no leads on the disap
pearance save for a tangle of clues found at her
Fontainbleu apartment and information gathered
from interviews with those who saw her Thursday
morning.
“There are no known problems that would lead
to her voluntary disappearance,” Sheriff’s Depart
ment Sgt. Tim Gracey said.
Among the clues are M ulve/s keys, which were
left at her apartment, and reports that she planned
to take a bus to Santa Barbara, possibly to clear up
See MISSING, p.6
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Crash During Exercise Kills
Two U.S. Pilots in Mideast

U.S. Soviets Begin Plans to
Use Force in Gulf Conflict

Six Killed, 10 Wounded in
SoCal Weekend Bloodbath

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP)—Two U.S. Air Force
pilots were killed Sunday when their F-15 fighter plane
crashed during an exercise in Saudi Arabia, the U.S. mili
tary command said.
They were the first Air Force personnel reported killed
in Saudi Arabia since the beginning of Operation Desert
Shield nearly two months ago. Another F-16 crashed ear
lier but the pilot was not hurt.
The aircraft, assigned to the 4th Tactical Fighter Wing,
was on what was described as a routine mission in the
southern Saudi desert on Sunday morning, officers said.
The pilots’ names were withheld pending notification
of relatives. Aboard of inquiry was assigned to investigate.
The crash brought the number of U.S. servicemen killed
in Saudi Arabia to five since Operation Desert Shield
began.
Five crewmen were injured in the crash of an Army
UH-60 Blackhawk helicopter on Saturday. Officers said
one remained in critical condition, three in good condi
tion and one was released.
Two soldiers have been killed and another hurt in vehi
cle accidents, and a sailor was accidentally electrocuted
on a ship. A Saudi man has also been killed in a collision of
a taxi and a Marine Force pickup truck.

NEW YORK (AP) — The United States and the Soviet
Union have begun drafting resolutions to authorize the
use of military force against Iraq if a worldwide economic
squeeze does not force a retreat from Kuwait, U.S. officials
said Sunday.
Both superpowers would move against Iraq under U.N.
auspices, but the Soviets prefer to work under a joint mili
tary command, while the United States prefers more “lo
gistical” leeway, the officials told the Associated Press.
Secretary of State James A. Baker III, who had re
peatedly cautioned Iraq that thé military option might be
taken, consulted last week with more than a dozen foreign
ministers attending the U.N. General Assembly session.
They included the British, French, West German, Ja
panese, Canadian and Italian ministers, who met with
Baker over dinner Wednesday night. Iraq’s occupation of
Kuwait, which resulted in a freeze on trade ordered Aug. 6
by the U.N. Security Council, was •tire main topic.
The officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity,
said other delegations also have begun drafting proposed
resolutions, all with the view of being ready to act against
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein to restore Kuwait’s na
tional legitimacy.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Another deadly weekend
bloodbath on Southern California streets left at least six
people dead and 10 injured.
Among the dead was an 18-year-old youth gunned
down in front of a Hollywood apartment building in a
gang-related attack that left five others seriously
wounded.
In still more street violence, but with no apparent gang
connection, four people were wounded when an off-duty
police officer fired repeatedly into a vehicle after one of its
occupants allegedly pointed a weapon at him.
The weekend’s death toll underscores a sharp increase
in violent crime throughout Los Angeles County. Going
into the weekend, the coroner’s officer reported 1,629
homicides through August, a 20 percent increase over the
same period last year. Last year’s total — the worst on re
cord — was 2,091.
The Hollywood drive-by shooting marked the 10th
gang-linked homicide this year in the film capital. Only
three people died in gang violence there in all of 1989.
‘They (the gangs) used to have street fights. Now they
get right down to the nitty-gritty and just start shooting
each other,” said police Sgt. Paul Anderson.

Bishop Tutu Praises Efforts New Budget Boosts Taxes,
Made to Abolish Apartheid Cuts Government Spending
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — Archbishop De
smond Tutu says South African President F.W. de Klerk
deserves praise for progress in dismantling apartheid.
“He has been remarkably courageous and it would be
churlish to say that he does not deserve to be praised. And
I have been praising him all over the place,” Tutu said. He
made his comments after a speech to 1,400 members of the
Puerto Rican Bar Association at their annual meeting
Saturday.
But the prelate urged the United States to retain eco
nomic sanctions on nis country until the major pillars of
apartheid are removed.
“Sanctions must remain until the process is irreversi
ble,” Tutu said. “It is economic sanctions that have
brought us to the point we have reached.”
Tutu, leader of the 2.6 million-member Anglican
Church of the Province of Southern Africa and winner of
the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize, arrived Friday for a weekend
visit to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
On Sunday, he celebrated a communion service with a
Spanish, English and African flavor at Puerto Rico’s Epis
copal Cathedral and had lunch with Puerto Rico Gover
nor Rafael Hernandez Colon.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush and congres
sional leaders on Sunday forged a $500 billion, five-year
compromise package of tax increases and spending cuts,
spurring Congress to quick action on a stopgap spending
measure needed to avoid slashes in federal services today.
The House approved the temporary financing bill just
three hours after the budget agreement was described by
President Bush in a Rose Garden announcement.
“It is balanced, it is fair, and in my view it is what the Un
ited States of America needs at this point in its history,”
Bush said in announcing an agreement that concluded
budget negotiations that began in May.
The package contained $134 billion in new tax re
venues, including new taxes on gasoline, cigarettes, alco
hol and luxury items. Medicare costs for the elderly and
disabled were increased; defense spending was slashed as
well.
On a 382-41 vote, the House passed what is called a
continuing appropriations resolution to keep the govern
ment operating at full speed through next Friday while
lawmakers weigh the proposed budget compromise.
The resolution, sent quickly to the Senate, also includes
$2 billion in new appropriations for the Desert Shield op
erations in the Persian Gulf.

22,000 Strike at U.S. Bases
In Philippines Over Wages

Lawyer Loses Judas Priest
Case, Writes Song About It

OLONGAPO, Philippines (AP) — More than 22,000
Filipino civilian employees at six U.S. military bases went
on strike Sunday over pay.
They were protesting wage ceilings mandated by the
U.S. Congress that they said violated their collective bar
gaining agreement.
The Federation of Filipino Civilian Employers Associa
tion decided on the strike Sept. 18 after U.S. authorities re
fused to implement a promised 18 percent pay increase.
After the collective bargaining agreement was reached
earlier this year, Congress imposed a 3 percent ceiling on
pay increases for federal employees, including those out
side the United States, in a budget-cutting measure.
A U.S. spokesman, L t Cmdr. Kevin Mukri, said the
U.S. military had drafted contingency plans in case of a
strike but he did not elaborate.
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Tom, what’s that you smell?

RENO, Nev. (AP)— Her court case against Judas Priest
may not have been a hit with the judge, but lawyer Vividn
Lynch is hoping a new country song she penned will reach
the top of the charts.
Lynch recently represented the families of two Sparks,
Nev., youths who shot themselves after listening to a re
cord by the English heavy metal rock band. The families
contended subliminal messages were responsible for the
deaths of their sons, but Washoe District Judge Jerry
Whitehead ruled against them on Aug. 24.
A self-described amateur guitarist-songwriter, Lynch
said she wrote the song “No More Deadly Music” in 20 mi
nutes after losing the Judas Priest case.
Lynch, 50, said the song is in the hands of a Nashville
music lawyer.
“I have been assured that somebody probably will re
cord it,” said Lynch.
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Largest U.S. Female Prison
Opens; Jails Over Capacity
FRESNO (AP) — Trying to catch up with the everincreasing numbers of women behind bars, the largest wo
men’s prison in the nation is ready for its first inmates.
California will open a 2,000-bed innovatively designed
facility today about six miles east of Chowchilla— right in
the middle of the state.
The Central California Women’s Facility will receive 38
inmates today transferred from the Frontera Women’s
Prison in Riverside County.
Chowchilla, expected to be at capacity by December,
will make only a small dent in California’s overcrowded
women’s prisons, according to Department of Correc
tions spokesman Mike Van Winkle. Currently, there are
6,500 female inmates in California—but there is capacity
for less than 3,000, not including the new facility.
Actually, Frontera, where many of the Chowchilla in
mates will transfer from, housed 2,511 inmates as of Sept.
10 despite being designed for only 1,026, Van Winkle said.
Consequently, Chowchilla is more correctly the latgest ca
pacity women’s prison in the nation.

Yosemite National Park to
Celebrate Centennial Today
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK (AP) — Yosemite
celebrates its 100th birthday today, hundreds of millions
of years after glaciers ripped off rocks and carved out Ushaped valleys to create the majestic gem of the Sierra.
The 748,542-acre park was created by Congress on Oct.
1,1890,26 years after the federal government gave Yose
mite Valley to California for use as a public park and recre
ation area.
John Muir, a naturalist, first saw the area in the 1860s
and his enthusiastic reports of the beauties of the region
aroused interest in preserving Yosemite. Now, some 3.4
million people visit the park each year.
In the past century, Yosemite has seen controversies
and disasters. Development interests.and concessionaires
have battled environmentalists about how much to build
on the park. And, this summer, a fire raged through Yose
mite, closing the valley for 11 days and blackening 23,000
acres.
“We’ve seen 100 years of preservation and we’re work
ing hard to insure that the next 100 years are even going to
be better,” park Superintendent Michael Finley said.

Weather
With yet another sunny day in the offing, the local
governing bodies may be forced to impose limits on
personal liberties, which are, after all, based on an
abundance of resources. For example, residents may
soon be required to shave their heads and go naked
on all except formal occaissions to save the excess wa
ter used in washing and shampooing. In addition,
solo showering will be out, and rewards will be of
fered to anyone who overhears their neighbors using
too much water to rinse off the old dishes.

MONDAY
High 74, low 57. Sunrise 6:54, Sunset 6:54
TUESDAY
High 74, low 57. Don’t believe the hype?
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Doing the Spider Thing
Climber Phil Requist practices “traversing” on the wall of the racquetball courts
near Rob Gym. The cement wall, which is embedded with small studs, allows rock
climbers to practice technical moves without going to the mountains.

UC Regents Launch Campaign Over
Potential Impact of Ballot Measures
threaten state funding to the UC.
Several regents spoke against Proposi
tions 129 and 134, predicting that their pas
sage would stretch the California General
Fund too far, prompting deep cuts in the UC
budget. “If these things are adopted,
(within) two or three years, we’ll have to
charge Stanford-like tuition,” said Regent
Dean A. Watkins, chair of the regents’ fi
nance committee.
Regent Roy T. Brophy made a motion for
the board to oppose Prop. 134, and Watk
ins proposed that the board take a stance
against all mandatoiy fee measures which
do not directly allocate funds to UC.
Both motions were withdrawn and UC
President David P. Gardner recommended
that the board neither endorse nor oppose

By Amy Collins
Staff Writer
The University of California is conduct
ing an “information campaign” on proposi
tions appearing on the Nov. 6 state ballot
which could have a negative impact on the
UC budget.
Non-partisan factual information on ex
pensive state propositions will be printed
in UC press releases and publications as
part of the initiative, the UC Board of Re
gents decided during a Sept. 21 meeting at
UC Los Angeles.
The board chose the information cam
paign as an alternative to a recommenda
tion that the regents officially oppose two
ballot initiatives which may drain the
state’s General Fund and consequently
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THE BILL OF RIGHTS
GUARANTEES FREE CHOICE...
BUT YOU’RE NOT GETTING-IT.
If any person, on the basis of her/his m oral or religious orienta tion , chooses not to d is 
sect an anim al, th a t right m ust be respected, w ith o ut h a ra ssm e n t or a cadem ic intim a dation. TH A T’S TH E LAW.
For m ore inform ation, or legal a ssistance, call A nim al E m ancipation, Inc. at (805)
968-6890, P.O. B ox 2648, G oleta, C A 93118.
The fo llo w in g cla sse s use anim als. W e strongly su g g e st th a t anyone choosin g to c o n 
scientiously o b je ct to dissection co n ve y th is decision to her/his pro fessor or T.A. immedi
ately. C o nta ct us fo r inform ational brochures.

Department of Biological Sciences
University of California, Santa Barbara

COURSES IN WHICH LIVE ANIMALS ARE USED
(Please note: In many of these courses, animals are observed only)

Biology 3

Introductory Molecular Biology and Physiology (frogs)

Biology 25

Marine Biology (fish)

Biology 119AL-219AL

Pharmacology Laboratory I (rabbits, rats, frogs, guinea pigs, mice)

Biology 119BL-219BL

Hormone Pharmacology Laboratory (rats, rabbits)

Biology 123L

Molecular and Cellular Immunobiology Lab (mice, rabbits)

Biology 221A

Techniques in Microscopy (frogs)

Zoology 40L

Laboratory in Human Physiology (frogs, rats, rabbits)

Zoology 100L

Laboratory in Developmental Biology (frogs, sea urchins, chick embryos)

Zoology 105

Functional Design of Fishes (fish)

Zoology111-211

Parasitology (frogs, fish, rats, mice)

Zoology 113AL

Laboratory and Discussion in Vertebrate Biology (rodents, song birds)

Zoology 113CL

Laboratory and Individual Research in Vertebrate Biology (field animals, including mice and birds)

Zoology 130

Biology of Amphibians and Reptiles (snakes, lizards, frogs, skinks, salamanders, etc.)

Zoology 138

Ethology and Behavioral Ecology (fish, insects)

Zoology 161

Systematics of Fishes (fish)

Zoology 212

Topics in Parasitology (rats, mice)

Th is ad funded by a grant from the New England Antivivisection Society
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Outlook Is Bleak for Persian
Gulf, Says Panel on Mideast
By Vinay Dixit
Reporter______
There is little room for a
peaceful settlement of the
Persian Gulf conflict, ac
cording to UCSB biology
graduate Tarek Hamawi.
“I think it looks very bad.
I don’t see a solution in the
n ear fu tu re o r in my
lifetime.”
Hamawi, who grew up in
Lebanon, was one of four
Middle Eastern students
and scholars who took part
in a panel discussion on the
gulf crisis Thursday.
The panel’s general senti
ment was that the interven
tion by U.S. and interna
tional troops was rooted in
economic rather than in po
litical or hum an rights
concerns.
“It has been the habit of
the West to be interested in
raw materials rather than
human life or political sta
bility,” said Manoutcher
Eskandari, a UCSB political
science professor and me
diator of the discussion.
“If Kuwait and Saudi Ar
abia had no oil, the U.S.
wouldn’t have sent 200,000
troops,” said Jaleh Keyhan,
who is a UCSB history gra
duate and a native of Iran.
“First the U.S. supported
Iraq during the Iran-Iraq
war, now the U.S. is ready to
fight one.... Instead of look
ing into past mistakes (con
cerning US intervention
and foreign policy) the U.S.
is digging in more,” Keyhan

“It has been the ha
bit o f the W est to be
interested in raw
m a teria ls ra th er
than hum an life or
political stability.,>
Manoutcher
Eskandari
UCSB political
science professor
said.
“This country has five
percent of the world popu
lation and 35 percent of the
world’s automobiles.... One
has to look at the waste (of
oil) that goes on. It cannot
be solved by sending more
troops,” she added.
“It seems the West is im
posing its will under the pre
tense of supporting the Sau
dis,” said Algerian-born Rachid Labgaa, a graduate
student in mathematics.
Citing the bloody war for in
dependence Algeria fought
with France, he added,
“From my personal experi
ence, I am very opposed to
anything that even resem
bles colonialism.”
Elaborating on what Key
han called an “invasion” of
the area by “first the British,
now the Americans,” Lab
gaa said the United Nations
condemnation of Iraq is not
what it seems. “There are
certain U.N. resolutions
that are totally ignored

again and again, but now
the whole world has been
moved. It is a U.S. bias. The
U.S. could put pressure on
Israel in the same way to
solve the Palestinian prob
lem. Why one and not the
other?”
Hisham Al-Sudairy of
Saudi Arabia, who has been
studying at Santa Barbara
City College for the last two
years, suggested that Hus
sein has somewhat legitim
ized himself before the
Islamic world.
“The idea of a holy war is
almost appropriate because
Hussein has ... the foreign
armies to point to that are so
close to the Islamic capitals
of Mecca and Medina,”
both of which are in Saudi
Arabia. ‘T he Islamic world
does not look well upon
this,” he said.
*
Hamawi felt that the pre
sence was necessaiy.
“I do not agree with ag
gression of any kind,” he
said, “but I do support a
foreign force to protect the
Saudis. I lost faith in the Ar
abs to solve it themselves.
“But there are some ma
jor issues being overlooked.
I’m sad to see that the media
and the governments are
not realizing what’s going
on,” he added.
“The media in this country is almost bored that the
war hasn’t started,” said
Labgaa, drawing laughs
from the audience.
Hamawi felt the interven-

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

FA L L R U S H 1990
October 1-4

See PANEL, p.7
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H E W LE TT
PACKARO

The Number One
Laser Printer in the World
H P L A S E R J E T S E R IE S I I
A V A IL A B L E TO SC H O O LS AT A SU PE R LO W PR IC E

6547 Cordoba

\o u asked for a computer
price that wouldn’t turn
your pockets inside out.
We heard you loud and clear.

$995
INCLUDES:
TONER CARTRIDGE
&
CABLE

L IM IT E D
Q U A N TIT Y !

* Prices valid fo r faculty and staff only

8 PAGES PER MINUTE
FAST, QUIET OPERATION
200 SHEET PAPER CAPACITY
16,000 PAGES MONTHLY VOL.

512K RAM MEMORY
SER/PAR INTERFACES
POSTSCRIPT AVAILABLE
ONE YEAR WARRANTY

JE T SC R IP T
POSTSCRIPT CAPABILITY
3MB RAM MEMORY
35 SCALABLE FONTS

$390*

H E W L E TT
PACKARD
Authorized Full Service Product Dealer

M EM ORY & TO NER
■ 1 MB RAM
■ 2 MB RAM
■ TONER CARTRIDGES

$150*
$250*
$80*

* A ll Prices Good with Purchase o f LaserJet Series II

"1989 Outstanding Performance Award
"1988 Dealer of the fear”
* 1986 Outstand.*g Performance Aw a rd "

E D U C A T IO N A L
D I S C O U N T S A V A IL A B L E
U S E IT !

(213) 463-3001

y ü t c c k Computer Center
6 3 1 4 H o llyw o o d B lvd . (a l V in e ), L o s A n ge le s , C A 90 028

F a x (2 1 3 ) 4 6 9-7 2 5 5
W e will beat any
authorized dealer advertised price.
All prices m entioned a re cash discounted.
F r e e P a rk in g in R e a r

Its true. We've made the IBM Personal System/2* as
easy to own as it is to use. And our special student
price proves it.* Plus, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning
makes owning one even easier.
The PS/2* comes preloaded with easy-to-use soft
ware including Microsoft* Windows™ 3.0. Just turn on
the PS/2 to tackle your papers, lab reports, graphics
and charts.
Also available are special prices on IBM and
Hewlett-Packard printers.

And if you buy before December 31,1990, you'll
receive a TWA Certificate entitling you to a roundtrip ticket for $149**/$249.** Plus a free
7MM Getaway* Student Discount Card appli
cation. You'll also get a great low price
on the PRODIGY* service.
Check out the IBM PS/2. With our
student price, you'll be able to keep a
hand on your budget and a hold on
your pocket.

Choose from four ready to use systems
starting with the popular

PS/2 Model 30
a to n iy $ l , 6

4

9

come see a demo in UCSB Bookstore
or call 569-3536 to contact an IBM Collegiate Representative

*Tlvs Oder is available only to qualified students, (acuity, staff and nstitulions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating cam pus locations. Orders are
subject to availability Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. *‘ Valid tor any TW A destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto
F*co tor travel September 16.1990. through December 19.1991. at the following round-trip fares: $149.00 round-trip for travel from September 16.1990. through June 14 1991 and
September 6.1991 through December 19.1991 $249.00 round-trip lor travel June 15.1991. through September 15.1991. Seats are limited. Fare is non-refundable. 14 day advance
purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply. Complete details will be shown on certificate Applicants forTWA’s Getaway Student Discount Card must be full-time
students between the ages of 16-26 '“'IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered
trademark ot Microsoft Corporation TW A is a registered service mark of Trans World Airlines. Inc. TW A Getaway is a registered trademark of Trans World Airlines Inc PRODIGY is a
registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears ’“Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation
' IBM Corporation 1990
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$15 Quarterly Fee
For Medical Care
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'OURARTISTHECUT'
M E N -W O M E N b y M R . H E N R I
A Vidal S a s s o n G ra d u a te

ChT

rF
c u tE

$ 1 0 .0 0

OurPERMANENTSareneverfuzzy...from$45.00
For a haircut with you in mind, call

LORDS&LADIESHAIRFASHION

964-1476

5790 Hollister Ave.

•Downtown Goleta«

A chieve Your Best
In
A ctuarial Science
JOIN US FOR OUR VIDEO
PRESENTATION AND REFRESHMENTS
Thursday, October 4 ,1 9 9 0
4:00-6:00 p.m.
University Center, Room 3

MISSING: Freshman Never Returned from Class
Continued from p .l
a traffic ticket she had re
ceived in another city.
Mulvey’s roommates said a
seemingly random assort
ment of personal belongings
were also missing.
Mulvey, who lived in San
Jose before coming . to
UCSB, is described by the
Sheriffs D epartm ent as
5 ’7 ” , 125 lb s ., w ith
shoulder-length curly red
hair and blue eyes. She
speaks with a slight New

York accent, and wears a
class ring with a large pink
stone and a gold ring engravedjoth a n ‘L’. She was
last seen wearing shorts and
a white T-shirt emblazoned
with a UCSB insignia.
All of Mulvey’s under
wear is missing, according
to her roommate Jennifer
Sciaroni, as are some recen
tly purchased items of clo
thing and a few cosmetic
and bathing accessories,
which may indicate that

Mulvey left on ah im
promptu trip. But, Sciaroni
said, other personal effects,
such as jewelry and favorite
items of clothing, were left
behind.
An additional clue in
volves Mulvey’s keys. Both
of the two keys on Mulvey’s
key chain, one for her apart
ment door and one for her
bedroom door, were found
at home. The key chain has
not been found.
Mulvey’s apartment key

was found off of its key
chain outside the apartment
door. “It was leaning up
against the door, not like it
had been dropped,” said
M ariah Panza, an o th er
roommate. The bedroom
key was found on Mulvey’s
dresser.
Roommate Chloe Daven
port found the discoveiy of
the keys separated from the
key chain peculiar. “Her
See MISSING, p .l l

G et o ff to a great start in a rapidly growing profession with one of
the leaders in the financial services industry —T ran sam erica Life
C om panies.
W e offer our actuaries num erous opportunities to move
throughout the company. O u r intensive training includes two
programs that will teach you to develop, price, market and report
the financial results o f a variety o f products in a profit-motivated
environment:
F u ll-T im e — Requires a strong math background and the
successful completion o f a minimum o f two or more actuarial
examinations.
S u m m e r— Designed to give students, usually college sophomores
or juniors, an overview o f the insurance industry through handson work experience. Requires the successful completion o f a
minimum o f one actuarial examination.

' A Checking A nd Visa Package
Even A n Econ Professor Could Love.

A t Transamerica Life Companies, you’ll find all the growth,
opportunities and challenges you need to achieve your professional
best. In return for your expertise, we provide a competitive salary
and an individually-customized benefits package.

I . T r a n s a m e r ic a
Life Companies
WORKING TOGETHER IS THE BEST POLICY
We aggressively support equal opportunity and affirmative action.
Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply.

Wells Fargo offers checking
at $3.50 per month,
6 months free Visa membership,
plus free shirts and shades.

TLC has a smoke-free workplace.

Open a Wells Fargo Student
ATM Checking''
Account and pay only
$3.50 a month,
with no monthly
fees during the
three summer
months. We’re ready
to give you credit, too-w ith
free Student Visa mem
bership for 6 months, and
a growing credit line. We’re even giving away 100% cotton
Wells Fargo t-shirts and hot neon shades.
You’ll get all the checking you need with the
Wells Fargo Student ATM Checking Account. A nd
you’ll save money by doing all your banking through
any of our more than 1300 Wells Fargo Express'” ATMs
statewide. ATM Checking also gives you
unlimited check-writing with no percheck charge, no charge at our
Express ATMs, and 24-hour
person-to-person phone
service.

f
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W ELLS FARGO BA NK
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As
a college
student,
you’re qualified
to apply for our
special Student
Visa card.
A nd start
building
your own
L
credit
history. All Junior College students who open a Wells
Fargo checking account are also eligible to apply for
the Student Visa. Look for Wells Fargo on campus or
drop by any Wells Fargo office to open a checking
account and apply for our Student Visa card.
Open one account and you get a free pair of sun
glasses, in your choice of six howling neon
colors. Open both and we’ll toss in
a free neon Wells Fargo t-shirt.
Wells Fargo ATM Check
ing and Student Visa. Open
your accounts today.

Promotional (•iwau-.rvs While Supplies Last
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Wilson Pledges to Crack Down on
Crime, Toughen State Penal Code
By Mike Blois
Reporter
U.S. S e n a to r Pete W ilson (RCalifomia) visited Santa Barbara Friday
in an attempt to whip up support for his
current gubernatorial campaign against
Democratic challenger Dianne Feinstein.
The 57-year-old former mayor of San
Diego, voicing his political strategy to a
small yet enthusiastic crowd at a rally at
the Red Lion Resort Hotel, emphasized
the importance of cleaning up the “hu
man environment” and pledged to clear
drugs and crime from die streets.
“I will make this state just as safe and
drug-free as possible,” Wilson said.
Director of National Drug Policy Wil
liam J. Bennett opened the rally with a
quick speech in support of Wilson’s cam
paign. Bennett urged Wilson to follow
through, as Governor, on promises to
crack down on criminals and strengthen a

lax California sentencing system. “Cali
fornia state law is not as strong as it
should be,” he said.
Wilson, echoing Bennett’s criticism,
promised to legislate stricter sentencing
for convicted criminals. “I want rapists to
know that the first one isn’t on the house
any more,” Wilson said. He plans to push
for a law that would sentence first-time
rapists to 18-24 years in state prison.
Wilson also singled out drug dealers as
main targets for increased penalties. Wil
son, who opposes drug legalization, dec
lared his support for a law tacking on an
additional 15 years to anyone convicted
of selling drugs to children. “Don’t legal
ize drugs — increase the risk for the
dealer,” he said.
California’s current legislature is the
largest obstacle thwarting the reform of
criminal law, Wilson said. Although po
lice enforcement may be effective, he
See WILSON, p .l l

PANEL: U.S. Is Being Lured by Oil
Continued from p.5
tion took place because the
U.S. wants to keep control
of the world oil resources.
"The U.S. does not want to
see a united Arab world, the
U.S. doesn’t want Arabs to
have control of their own oil
— it would make them an
economic superpower. The
U.S. goal, I think, is not to
allow Europe or japan di
rect access to oil — right
now the U.S. owns most of
the refineries.”
When asked if anyone
saw a major realignment or
change in the area through

peaceful means, the panel’s
responses were less than
enthusiastic.
“Give him (Hussein)
what he wants, have Israel
stop killing Palestinians,
and maybe there will be
peace,” said Al-Sudairy,
sounding somewhat skepti
cal of his own statement.
“Once Saddam dies, all of
Iraq will change. He is se
venty years old. Let’s go step
by step. It’s just a matter of
time,” he said.
Labgaa felt less inclined
to advocate taking any steps
at all to intervene. “Let the
pot cook itself,” he said,

“whatever it brings, let the
process go through.”
The discussion, which
was sponsored by the
Global Peace and Security
Program, the Multicultural
Center and the Office of In
ternational Students and
Scholars, was the second in
an ongoing series entitled,
“Is Peace in the Middle East
Possible?” The next event
will feature the UCSB
Middle East Ensemble with
violinist Nabil Azzam Wed
nesday at noon in the music
department amphitheatre
and Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Music 1145.

f f ig S É Ñ T ?
Are you experiencing:
BUirred Vision
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vrtdptashed neck

Insurance com panies pressuring you to settle?
Medical Doctors say you’re not Injured?
Think you haven’t been injured because you're not in pain?

SEE DR. M ARK DUELL
BEFORE YOU SETTLE!
You could have suffered whiplash, an injury which
insurance covers, but may go undetected.
A C H IR O P R A C T O R C A N D IA G N O S E A N D T R E A T
W H IP L A S H E F F E C T IV E L Y . A N D , C H IR O P R A C T O R S
A R E R E C O G N IZ E D A S “E X P E R T W IT N E S S E S ’’ IN
A C O U R T O F LAW. F A C T S :
1.

A whiplash injury can take weeks or even months
to cause pain.

2.

A chiropractor has been trained to detect a whiplash
before it causes pain and discomfort.

3.

It is not necessary to be in a major accident to
sustain a whiplash injury.

4.

A whiplash injury is not something to be dismissed
lightly, often agonizing pain develops, severe
headaches and decreased m obility of thfe neck.

W H IP L A S H IS A S E R IO U S , P A IN F U L IN JU R Y .
B E F O R E Y O U S E T T L E , R U L E IT O U T T H E O N L Y
L O G IC A L W AY — S E E A C H IR O P R A C T O R .

Mark Duell, D .C .
T o encourage you to take this health-saving step today, I am offering
a whiplash injury screening to anyone w ho has been involved in an accident.

FREE W HIPLASH INJURY SC R EEN IN G
NO C O ST * NO OBLIGATION
' Find out today if you've sustained injuries that chiropractors are recognized
experts in diagnosing. Th is examination will include an orthopedic test, neurological
test, spinal alignment check, examination for restricted or excess motion in the spine,
muscle strength test and a private consultation with the doctor to discuss the results.
X rays, if needed, are inclu ded .

*75.00
value

CALL 967-3409 TODAY
MARK DUELL, D.C.

K

5350 Hollister Avenue. Suite A3

*75.00
value

Great offers —
on the HP 48SX
and the HP 28S

Pi Kappa Alpha
Rush Schedule
M onday Oct. 1... Open Rush, 7-10 pm
with burritos by F R E E B I R D S
Tuesday... Formal Rush, 7 - 10pm

H P has tw o sp ecial offers for gettin g
ahead o f the pack w h en
com es to sch ool w ork.
l.FR E E H P S olve
E quation Library card
w h en you-buy a n ew
H P 48SX Scientific
E xpandable calculator.*
2. $25 rebate from
H P w h en y o u b u y
an H P 28S A dvanced
S cientific calculator.*
C om e in and try on e

Wednesday... BBQ - Invite Only, 2-4 pm
Formal Rush to Follow, 7-10 pm

H P calcu lators —
th e b e st for you r su ccess
Offers good on purchases made between
August 15, 1990 and October 15, 1990. Ask for
HP's "Limited time only" coupon.

T fijm HEWLETT
1 "K M PACKARD

Thursday... BBQ - Invite Only, 2-4 pm
Formal Rush to Follow, 7-10 pm

RUSH PIKE

♦IJCSB
B O O K ST O R E

LECTRONIC DAYS

October 2nd & 3rd

9am - 4pm
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Lose
17-25 lbs
in
6 weeks!
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Felony Convictions Reported on the Rise in Santa Barbara
By John Kaufmann
Reporter___________
Felony convictions in Santa
Barbara County shot up last year,
according to the justice system sta
tistics released last week in the
1989 District Attorney’s Annual
Report.
Across the county, felony con
victions rose 22 percent last year,
including a nine percent hike in vi
olent crime trials, and resulted in

1,096 convictions, the report
states. A record 485 offenders were
sentenced to state prison, accord
ing to the report.
In drug-related cases, prosecut
ing attorneys seized 31 vehicles
and nearly $250,000 from drug
dealers. The report attributes the
seizures to California’s asset for
feiture law — also known as the
Zero Tolerance law. Drug-related
trials accounted for 396 felony
convictions, the report states.
Topping the list of drug busts is

the largest marijuana cultivation
case in California history, which
resulted in the seizure of 32,000
cannabis plants from a remote area
in the Los Padres National Forest,
the report states.
Felony convictions for driving
under the influence have also risen
71 percent. Because law enforce
ment officials have been cracking
down on drunk drivers, the num
ber of DUI trials skyrocketed to
5,467 last year and the district at
torney’s office achieved a 97.8 per

cent Conviction rate, according to
the report.
While crime statistics have been
climbing, so has the effectiveness
of the district attorney’s special
ized response units. The Victim/
Witness Unit, founded in 1985 to
aid victims of violent crimes, re
covered over $800,000 to assist
those devastated by theft and in
jury, according to the report.
The Welfare Fraud Unit saved
See CRIME, p.9

BALLOT: Propositions Threaten Funding Cuts to UC Budget
Io u can do it.,.without shots, ■
drugs, pills, or special foods...and
without feeling hungry. Your own
personal counselor will show you
how.. .and stay with you every step
of the way. tour first consultation
is free. Call now.

Be Thin for
Thanksgiving.
Call Diet Center
of Goleta
TODAY!

Continued from p.3
regents will include factual
the propositions. “We have information about them in
been scrupulously faithful regular University publica
to our tradition of being tions and press releases, ac
non-partisan and apoliti cording to UC spokesman
Make Alba.
cal,” Gardner said.
The cost of the informa
Rather than publicly op
posing the propositions, the tion campaign is expected to

be minimal, UC officials
said. “It really wouldn’t cost
anything extra,” said Wil
liam Baker, vice president
of academic affairs for UC.
The University will pro
vide information about all
propositions requiring gen

eral state funds, Alba said.
According to John Vickerman, the state’s chief de
puty legislative analyst,
three such initiatives will
appear on the November
ballot
Vickerman added up the

D ic t^ H b

C e n te r

The weight-loss professionals'.

O f G o leta

6 8 3 -3 7 6 7

cost for the three initiatives:
Prop. 130, the “Big Green”
initiative, will commit $40
million of state general
funds for research grants
during 1990-91; Prop. 129,
the anti-drug superfund,
will commit $102 million
from the General Fund dur
ing the current budget year,
and will need legislative ap
proval for further alloca
tions; Prop. 134, the alcohol
tax, will commit $180 mil
lion during the current year
a n d $300 m illio n in
1991-92.
Alba said last week that
the term “campaign” was
probably not the best word
the regents could have used,
because the University is
not taking a position of
advocacy.
“It’s all part of the stan
dard procedure. I don’t see
this as any different,” Alba
said.
Daily Nexus,

o L /> ú ¿ 4 f

You know you love it!

umbre
SENIORS...
AND GRADUATES
You Belong in the 624-Page
LA CUMBRE!

K J tarting Monday, Oct. 1 Senior Portraits will
be taken between 8:30 a.m .-l p.m. and 2 - 5 p.m.
by the Storke Tower — under the Blue Tent by:

l a

r d

*

*

! !

s tu d !« * . I» « .

— only $20 —- by check or by Perm. No. on your
BARC statement... come by Room 1053 Storke
Tower Building.

PLEASE KEEP YOUR
APPOINTMENT DATE!!

(Craig Nelson, professional photographer)

CUMBRE.

i f you do not have your photo taken on the day
specified come to the photo sessions any time dur
ing the regular hours listed. The Photo Recep
tionist will reschedule you.

¥
JLf you did not check YES on your PIF form last
week you can still order your 624 page yearbook

You w ill be g la d you d id i t Your fa m ily w ill beg la d you d id i t Your friends w ill be
glad you d id i t B ut m ost im portantly your dog w ill be g lad you d id i t
So m ed a y y o u ’l l be g la d you d id U ltl

here is no charge for Seniors or Graduates to
be photographed and included in the 1991 LA

IP s y o u r y e a rb o o k — be s u r e to g e t in it!

Please bring your
completed SENIOR
questionnaire or pick
one up when you come
for your appointment.
Have this year’s sec
tion filled with your
memorable UCSB
experiences.
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“Yours!”
A Cal State Fullerton spike sails between two Gaucho women Saturday night. The
15-1 UCSB squad went on to beat CSUF and extend its winning streak to 10
matches. See story, p.17.

CRIME: Convictions Up 22 Percent
Continued from p.8
taxpayers an estimated $2
million in fraudulent welfare payments and prosecuted 58 cases of welfare
fraud, the report says.
Recently, one of the
county’s lengthiest and
hugest welfare fraud investigations ended with the ar-

rest ofaG oleta woman who
allegedly defrauded the govemment of nearly $40,000
in aid over 15 years, accordmg to the report

million in unpaid child support and was declared the
best in the state by the State
Social Services Director,
the report states,

The Family Support Unit,
which investigates child
support violations in the
county, collected over $10.1

District Attorney Tom
Sneddon was out of town
and unavailable for comment on the statistics.

The California Public Interest Research Group, CALPIRG, is a statewide,
student funded, student directed, non
profit, non-partisan, organization which
conducts research and advocacy in the
areas of environmental preservation, con
sumer protection, public health and safely,
and government and corporate accounta
bility, CALPIRG provides students the op
portunity to learn effective civic skills while
impacting important public policy issues.
The UCSB chapter of CALPIRG was'
established by a vote of the student body in
1980. The current $3 per quarter fee w&s
established by a vote of the students in the
spring of 1984 and is assessed of all stu 
dents unless you choose to submit a waiver
form. Once you have submitted a waiver
form you will not be assessed the fee unless
you request assessm ent by submitting an
add form. Students who have questions, or
who w ish to file a waiver form can' stop at
the CALPIRG table on Storke Plaza this
Wednesday or Thursday, October 3rd and
4th, between 10 am and 2 pm, or call CAL
PIRG at 893-8319.
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DELTA
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HOUSE: 6556 EL NIDO LN.
V-BALL COURT ON SABADO
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F re sh m e riT ’
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L e a d e r s h ip

During your college years, you will make
the critical decisions which determine
the path in life you will follow...

a b o u t

'9 4 ?

Are you interested in:
• finding out what it means to be a leader at UCSB?
• exploring opportunities for campus involvement?
• learning about issues that may affect your life at UCSB?
• taking an active role in shaping your campus community?
Leadership '94 is a series o f programs offered throughout the year
that are designed to inform and train new student leaders at UCSB
in a variety o f areas including academics, campus safety, cultural
awareness, student government, residence hall life, student health,
and careers and internships.
Join other first year students and current campus leaders from all
areas o f involvement at the next Leadership '94 seminar entitled
"Tough Choices."*

Thursday, October 4,1990
6:00-9:00pm
Broida 1610
For more information call 893-8290
*Attendance at this seminar is required if you wish to be part of Leadership '94,

Com e meet the Brothers and feast on
shish kebabs M onday evening.

TW^E]
795 EMBARCADERO DEL NORTE
f

IRUSH 7-10 MON-THURSI

Gear UpThis Fall withClaris Software.
U C S B

The academic race is on and Claris • softwarefo r the
Macintosh is sure to pu t you ahead o f the pack.

Powerful Word Processing
MacWrite * II software makes your writing assignments
easier. Editing is a breeze with the advanced spelling
checker, 220,000-word thesaurus, and footnote capability.
Use custom fonts and styles, and multiple columns for
attention getting papers and flyers.
So, whether you're writing a lab report or an economics
paper - your work will look professional and take a
lot less time.
Easy Graphics and Design
Use MacDraw • II software to complete the picture. You
a n create anything from simple graphics and charts to
technial illustrations and architectural drawings.
MacDraw II is the perfect partner for any project - from
the fraternity newsletter to a new bike design for your
engineering class.

C LA R IS
01990 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris, MacDraw and MacWrite are registered
trademarks of Claris Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
TREK is a registered trademark of TREK Bicyde Corporation.
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B O O K
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S T OR E
The Hottest Combination
Together, MacWrite II and MacDraw II can help you to
write, publish and design anything from a term paper, to
a research project, to a resume that gets results - giving
you the winning edge. No matter what the race, you'll
finish ahead with Claris software.
Get on Track This Fall!
Ask for details on the special Claris Back-to-School Offer
on the popular software combination for your Macintosh MacWrite II and MacDraw II.
Enter the Claris Sweepstakes to win a brand new
TREKMountain Bike absolutelyfree!

P urchase MacW rite n & M acDraw
Get M acPaint Free
at E lectron ics D ays
O ctober 2n d & 3rd
in fron t o f th e UCEN
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MISSING: Search Reveals Few Clues
Continued from p.6
keys were on a key chain.
She would have had to have
removed them. That’s what
makes it freaky,” she said.
Mulvey’s parents, Tho
mas and Norma Mulvcy, ar
rived in Isla Vista Saturday
to help search for their
daughter. They are staying
in a second-floor Fontainbleu apartment adjacent to
the room rented by their
daughter.
Mulvey was in good spir
its the morning of her disap
pearance, according to her
roommates. “She woke me
up at nine o’clock on her
way out and said she would
be back by 10:30,” Panza
said.
Mulvey was also sche
duled to be at the apartment
at 11 a.m. Thursday to meet
a cable installer, Sciaroni
said, adding that Mulvey
missed three classes on
Friday.
“We have no reason to
believe she would run
away,” Thomas Mulvey
said. “She was so excited ab
out Santa Barbara. We’ve
called everywhere she might
have gone; nobody knows
anything. Even if she was
going to run away, why
didn’t she leave a note or tell
someone?”
Mike Scott, a Fontainbleu resident, told police that
he spoke briefly w ith
Mulvey at the bus loop near
the UCSB gymnasium at ap

proximately 10 a.m. There,
Mulvey said she was going
to Santa Barbara, said Scott,
who added that she was not
carrying a backpack or
suitcase.
At approximately 3 p.m.
Thursday, the roommates
became concerned and re
ported Mulvey’s absence to
F o n ta in b le u M anagers
Donna and Quinton Hamp
ton, who contacted the po
lice Friday morning.
Mulvey’s disappearance
is extremely uncharacteris
tic, her roommates said. “It
is not like her to go any
where alone,” Davenport
said, adding that Mulvey al
ways told her roommates
where she would be going
and when she would be
back.
Davenport is worried that
Mulvey may have been ab
ducted. “I really feel like she
would do anything for any
one. She is really overgenero u s. S he c o u ld have
befriended someone and
they could have taken ad
vantage of her,” she said.
Thomas Mulvey said he
and his wife spent Sunday
downtown searching for
their daughter, including a
visit to the Greyhound bus
terminal.
Although police have
found no clues as to why
Mulvey would go to Santa
Barbara, Davenport said
that Mulvey missed a Santa
Clara County traffic court

WILSON

in this day and age,” said stated his opposition to
UCSB College Republicans proposition 130, another
chair Linda Valter, a junior environm ental initiative
political science/law and known as “Big Green.”
society double major.
“Big green is simply all
However, others were too encompassing,” said
less pleased with Wilson’s Meredith Munger, external
speech. “I thought it was Vice-Chair of UCSB Col
rhetoric,” said Bruce Camp lege R epublicans. “Big
bell, an environmental ac Green threatens to elimi
tivist who attended the rally nate up to two-thirds of
to draw Wilson’s attention commonly used pesticides,
to an environmental initia which would reduce the
tive on the Nov. 6th ballot. quality of food,” she said.
Wilson did not address up
Wilson briefly spoke out
com ing e n v iro n m e n ta l on educational reform Fri
issues at the rally.
day. He committed himself
Campbell said that Wil to ending the state’s increas
son was “posing as an envir ing rate of high school drop
onmentalist while not tak outs and he announced his
ing a position” on proposi goal of “longer graduation
tion 128, the "Forests lines and shorter unemploy
Forever” initiative th at ment lines.”
would ban clear-cutting, re
Wilson also spoke at the
form logging practices and Channel City Club in the
protect ancient forests.
M iramar Hotel meeting
Wilson has previously room Friday.

Continued from p.7
argued that lenient sen
tences allow criminals to
walk free after a short jail
term. Wilson blames this on
a “handful of arrogant liber
als in the state legislature”
w ho do n o t w a n t to
strengthen state criminal
law.
Many members of the
crowd had positive reac
tions to Wilson’s stance on
crime reform.
"I think he is working on
the right track,” former
Santa Barbara Mayor Don
MacGillivray said of Wil
son’s proposed solutions to
the crime problem. His re
forms would be “a breaking
of the ice,” he said.
“I think he’s hard-nosed,
and I think that’s necessary
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appearance Wednesday and
may have been trying to
handle it in Santa Barbara.
Mulvey’s parents were not
aware of the ticket, she
added.
N orm a M ulvey d is 
counted that theory, how
ever. “There’s a lot of things
that don’t make any sense,”
the mother said. “We won’t
know about the ticket until
(today). We don’t know yet
if it’s even true. I find it very
hard to believe that if she got
a ticket she would run
away.”
Mulvey’s brother, Tom,
said she gave no indication
of leaving in a conversation
the two had Wednesday
e v e n in g . “ E v e ry th in g
seemed fine,” he said. “She
likes her roommates and
seemed really happy.”

Be a Part of Planning the
Best Conference of the Year!!

I'M MAD ABOUT
ADS!

The Fouth A nnual

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Leadership Conference
the Committee will begin its planning
process early this year.
Come and be a part!
W ED N ESD A Y , O C T O B E R 3, 1990
.. 5 P M S H A R P
C A M P U S A C T IV IT IE S C E N T E R
(T h ird F lo o r U C e n ) :: w m i i
-It: I b R C A L L 8 9 3 1 5 5 0

loin me for the
. first annual Santa Barbara
'■
showing of the

C L I O
AWADDÒ

1990

19 9 0 ’s w o rld 's best
television a n d print ads
.
N a rra te d in person b y
C L I O ’s M aster o f C e re m o n ie s
M ic h a e l K o p p y
•
M ee t Santa Barbara's
ad vertising professionals at an
O N - S T A C E R E C E P T IO N
hosted b y the
Santa Barbara A d C lu b
5 :0 0 P M

Diane Dissoma, a close
friend of Mulvey’s from
New York, spoke with her
Thursday m orning and
thought she was fine, Tom
Mulvey said. The missing
freshman lived in New York
until moving to San Jose last
year, he added.

D IR T Y !

On Saturday morning,
approximately 80 Fontainb
leu residents met to discuss
Mulvey’s disappearance,
and on Sunday several resi
dents distributed posters
downtown soliciting infor
mation about the fresh
man’s absence.

A LL U CAN EAT
B B Q R IB S
T O N IT E !

PHI K A P P A PSI
presents

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
7:00 & 9:15 PM
VICTORIA STREET
THEATRE

For rec

'show reservation :
569-7034
Tickets: $12.00 show & reception
J7.0T
-----------’.00 show
only
Available at:
>Morninglory Music, Isla Vista
>Compact Oise & Tape Store,
Fairview Shopping Center
■Lobero Theatre Box Office

OK'F 6-10 pm
6522 SABADO TARDE

A GENE GELLER ft MICHAEL KOPPY PRESENTATION

A Series of Talks on Vedanta

SWAMI
DAYANANDA
OCTOBER 2-4
Tuesday, Oct. 2
The Fundamental Problem
Wednesday, Oct. 3 Self-Knowledge and Self-Acceptance
Thursday, O ct 4
You, God and the World

8:00 p.m.
Cabrillo Arts Center
1118 E. Cabrillo Blvd.
(O pposite Sheraton H otel)

Santa B arbara
Admission Free
For further information please call Mark Barian (80S) 682-3950
Sponsored by Arsha Vidya Pitham, a non-profit organization
dedicated to the study of Vedanta and Sanskrit

Education Abroad Program
U C SB C am p us

Informational Meetings for
Prospective Applicants Fall, 1990

Room Service

In dividu al C ou n try M eetin gs w ith P articipation
o f R ecently R etu rn ed E A P Stu dents (in chronological order):
JAPAN
UNITED KINGDOM/IRELAND
USSR
MEXICO SFE
COSTA RICA Tropical Biology
KOREA
CHINA/HONG KONG/TAIWAN
FRANCE
INDIA
HUNGARY
CANADA
GERMANY/AUSTRIA
SPAIN
GHANA/KENYA/TOGO
ITALY
BRAZIL/PORTUGAL
ECUADOR
ISRAEL
EGYPT
DENMARK/NORWAY/SWEDEN
MEXICO
INDONESIA/THAILAND

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Oct 2
Oct 3
Oct 4
Oct 4
Oct 8
Oct 8
Oct 9
Oct 10
Oct 11
Oct 11
Oct 15
Oct 16
Oct 17
Oct 18
Oct 18
Oct 22
Oct 22
Oct 23
Oct 23
Oct 24
Oct 24
Oct 25

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
4:00 PM

7 :3 0 p m - 1 1 :3 0 p m

FREE DELIVERY

South HaO 1432 A
Broida 1015
South HaU 1432 A
South HaU 1432 A
Phelps 1445
Phelps 1445
South HaU 1432 A
Broida 1015
South HaU 1432 A
South Hall 1432 A
Phelps 1445
South HaU 1432 A
Broida 1015
South HaU 1432 A
South HaU 1432 A
Phelps 1445
Phelps 1445
South HaU 1432 A
South HaU 1432 A
Phelps 1445
Phelps 1445
South HaU 1432 A

It is recommended that interested applicants attend the general presentation for an overview o f the prog
ram and then attend meetings for any individual countries of interest For individual counseling or spe
cific questions not answered in the group meetings, students are invited to make an appointment with
the EAP Counselor, Brian Selander, in Room 1231 Girvetz Hall. Call 893-3763 for more information.

C ontact EAP O ffice for A pplication D eadlines — 893-3763

9 6 8 -1 7 7 4
6 Flavors
Low Calorie
Yogurt or Gise

Sm.
$ 1.50

16 Flavors

Med.

Lg.

$ 2 .0 0

$2.5 0

Med.
$ 1.50

McConnell's
Ice Cream

Lg.
$2.25

A lso : H e a l t h S h a k e s , I c e C r e a m S h a k e s
F re sh B a k e d C o o k ie s a n d 2 0 T o p p in g s
m

50$ OFF
I
a

A n y M e d iu m o r L a r g e F ro z e n Y o g u rt
.

good unti Oct. 21.1990
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Flex Some Muscle,

OPINION

OREO MAIERyDafly Nexus

disOrknt Yourself-a Crucial Move
Editorial
Once upon a time, every UCSB student was a
bright-eyed young pup, eager to join hands with
the university and skip merrily down the path to
Cheadle Hall. Each can recall the optimism of Or
ientation, when everyone was informed that yes,
the administration would bring the sun out again
tomorrow.
Alas, smiling faces quickly faded, revealing the
wicked witches of schedule adjustment, the go
blins of financial aid procedure, the beast of Isla
Vista... and in the kingdom, all did not live happily
ever after.
To smooth this transition from fantasy, a group
of students decided that someone should be frank.
After several years of planning, the “Very Official,
First Annual (dis)Orientation Manual” hit the
stands last week, unleashing the furies of experi
ence — and in the process stepping on quite a few
toes.
In reaction to the manual’s bluntness, a force of
angry greek members stormed last Wednesday’s
leg council meeting, charging that the greek system
had been unfairly portrayed. The critics pointed to
statements such as, “Many people on campus feel
that the greek system perpetuates many ills found
in our society. These include elitism, racism and
sexism.... Accusations that the system is elitist are
confirmed in the way that members are chosen.
The members of a house pick and choose
whomever they want to belong. If you don’t look
right or act right, you’re not allowed to become a
part of this group of ‘friends.’”
It’s easy to see why this could rile the greek com-

munity, but these critics must also note that the
manual explains that chapters generously support
several charities and provide numerous social and
leadership opportunities. The manual’s section on
the greek system is simply in line with the whole
concept of disorientation — it provides a frank
look at the positives and negatives of life at UCSB.
Critics should also consider that according to
the (dis) Orientation editor, this section was actu
ally written by a fraternity member. It is unfortu
nate, however, that even this author lumped all of
the chapters together, failing to note that several
do try to break from the negative stereotypes.
Readers should realize that many sections of the
manual are shaped by the biases of the staff. Stu
dent activists are largely credited with removing
CIA officer George Chritton from campus — ig
noring that the political science department op
posed his appointment in the first place. In the sec
tion on the Student Union proposal, A.S. bureauc
racy is thoroughly bashed, though none of the
arguments against the union are offered. And
while an important section on campus history is
included, again activism is heralded, but issues
such as the Huttenback embezzlement case and
offshore drilling are glossed over or entirely
neglected.
The all-volunteer (dis) Orientation staff should
be commended on the success of this first effort
(especially since they worked with less than an
$800 budget). To make this publication a topnotch, permanent fixture, A.S. should increase the
budget allotment and recruit a year-round editor
and staff. And most importantly, editorial control
must remain in the hands of the manual’s staff. Let
them (dis) Orient us as much as they can.

D oonesbu ry
*33 A BARREL AND
RISING! AND W ITH NO
INCREASE IN OUR FIXED
COSTS! UNIVERSAL PE
TROLEUM IS B A C K !

BY G A R R Y T R U D E A U
COURSE, WE'VE GOTA LITTLE
PR. PROBLEM. TH ERESA
LOT OF PUBLIC RESENTMENT
OVER THE DAILY HIKES ATT
THE G AS PUM PS...

nailed by the U.S.
in large part to the i
tion. Say, who g
The Persian Gulf crisis is the clear shiny new SCUD
showing off? Wei
est threat to our national security and
world peace and stability since the Cu makes them — th
ban Missile Crisis. It amazes me that I the peace-lovi||||
see people wandering around an insti is ultimately reapo;
tution of higher education demanding, ment up H usiein’
“U.S. OUT OF THE PERSIAN
are SoViCt mSitar
GULF,” and getting an audience. It Iraq still? “Fulfill
amazes me to read on these pages that gatij P ” is the of
Kr^fpin. I wondc
supposedly educated, well-informed
S© there’s plent
people who claim to have this coun
tie s best interests at heart apparently ound —Jbuyhat,’*
advise appeasement and isolationism
cemed with right!
die ip the Satitn efts
as o u r strategy in any w orld
if called Upon, I w
confrontation.
Consider: Iraq accused Kuwait of go. We cannot tol
exceeding its OPEC oil production sain or any other <
quota. Kuwait denied these charges. ound free and loos
(All power to the Kuwaitis if they did, leal and nuclear w<
though— cartels restrict free trade and folerateit when he
is one point I can i
artificially raise the price of oil.) On the
night of August 2, Saddam Hussein' otir government, ;
moved diplomacy to its final stage by much did look the
invading Kuwait. Later, he annexed ij| gassed the Kurds,
calling it Iraq’s 19th province. He rati that the governmi
fied a peace treaty with Iran, Iraq's that it felt there we
longtime enemy in war on which j§§; the fiine. At least a i
had used chemical weapons. In this
ution of contempt,
treaty, he gave up exclusive Claim t<> Iraqi goods or som
for using chemic
the strategically vital Shabat al-Arab,
have been passed
the site of Iraq’s only port, near thecjty
There are other
of Basra. Clearly, he intends to keep
Kuwait. He has begun a campaign of than oil. There is r
terror in Kuwait, kicking out citizens a s a principle; then
and foreign workers without diploma political stability i
tic papers — effectively barring their President Bush hi
re-entry into their native (if occupied)
attack a “threat to <
land. This is designed to depopulate
perbole, perhaps, i
Kuwait so he can move Iraqis and
It is not within th
Palestinians into the area •— people
life to brutally a
who will make more submissive
neighbor nations, c
subjects.
dispute regarding t
The list of human rights violations
tentially strangle tl
Nexus columnists
against Hussein and his million-man
band of thugs is impressive: summary me, but the United
itiate military coni
executions of medical personnel who
them. In response
tried and failed to heal injured Iraqi
our national sccui
soldiers; cutting off life support to in
valids, the elderly and newborn child military is inevitabi
nama?” I can k^ar
ren in various hospitals; denying food,
water and medical care to his “guests”; ing now. Tell me th
and rape has been mentioned. But top the international
ping off the hit parade is his willing
terrorist, wasn’t :
ness to use chemical weapons — mus into this country,
tard gas and nerve gas — even against
aren’t hurting this l
his own people. Many of us can recall
the cores of our ci
images on the news of Kurds inhu
drive and initiativi
manely slaughtered by these weapons,
tially best and brig
some of which have not been used
Noriega wasn’t a d
since Auschwitz. Hussein has nerve
Are we in the P
gas, which is even more nasty, since
Hell, yes. No quest
you don’t even have to breathe the keeps this countiy
stuff to get killed by it.
steady supply of oil
Many blame the United States for grind to a halt — p
allowing Hussein to get these weapons shut down, comm
in the first place. Well, it was the disappear, and nr
French, Belgians and West Germans couldn’t drive to w
who sold it to him, not us. Hussein did far, far too reliant a
try to buy nuclear detonators— a sob keep it working.
ering thought — from a San Diego
My solution to t
company last year, but his agent got ever, does not incli

Erik Gunderson

m THINK THEANSWERIS AN APPEAL
to people's patr io tism - to m a k e
THEM FEEL GOOD ABOUTBEING
GOUGED! yOU HAVE ANY QUALMS
ABOUT THIS K N D OFAPPROACH?

NO... NO,
I USED TO,
BUT THATWAS
LONG AGO...

GOOD.
I LIKE
YOU, KID.
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Greeks, Why
Apt or Inaccurate?

The Daily Nexus wishes to facilitate discussion and Complete
comprehension of the (dis)Orientation article in question.
“The Greek System” is reprinted in its entirety.
The greek system at UCSB is comprised of 16 fraternities and
14 sororities. Though the population of Greeks is increasing, stu
dents are not placed under extreme pressure to join. Unlike many
other schools where greek systems exist, students at UCSB will be
able to have a great social life regardless of whether they join or
not. If you are one of the many who choose the brotherhood or
the sisterhood, you will be opened to a world that does not merely
consist of a social life.
Working with local charities, the UCSB greek system contri
butes thousands of dollars and hours annually, to those in need.
In their philanthropic endeavors, greek organizations try to give
something back to the community. The events organized by the
fraternities and sororities take many shapes and forms and are
usually held annually. For this reason, certain events continue to
provide a significant source of income for local charities. Two ex
amples of events that benefit charities and providing an entertain
ing outlet and social event to the greek community as a whole are
the Lambda Chi Intersorority Volleyball Tournament and the
Kappa Delta Soccer tournament.
Although they take time out to serve the community, the greeks
do continue to perpetuate the social tradition. Parties are thrown
throughout the academic year, many sporting diverse themes.
And people come dressed for the part, whether it’s a “tacky date”
party, Hawaiian party, or even the stereotypical (you guessed it)
toga party. These parties are also usually held annually and the
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:le, Kick Some Ass

the U.S. government thanks
irt to the company’s coopera, who gave Hussein those
v SCUD missiles he keeps
fff? Well, the Soviet Union
:m — that would mean that
:- l o v f l H | Gorbachev
sly r e B t t l j j ^ B r that armaHusiein’s sleeve. And what
t military advisers doing in
"Fttiiaii^ccmtmctual oblis the official line from the
I wonder.
e’s plenty of blame to go &rconth right now. I don’t want to
Saudi desert particularly, but
pon, I would not hesitate to
mnot tolerate Saddam Hdsy other dictator running arand loose and making chemuclear weapons! Nor can we
when he uses them! If there
fit I can make in criticism of
nment, it is that we pretty
look the other way when he
i Kurds. This doesn’t mean
»ovemment is invalid, only
there were other priorities at
It least a congressional resolantempt, slapping a tariff on
is or some other punishment
chemical weapons could
I passed.
re other things at stake here
'here is national sovereignty
pie; there is world peace and
lability in the Middle East.
Bush has called Hussein’s
hreat to our way of life.” Hylerhaps, but not unjustified,
bdthin the American way of
utally attack and plunder
ifttions, especially not over a
garding a cartel that can potrangle the world. My fellow
lumnists may disagree with
e United States does not iritary conflicts. It does finish
esponse to a prior threat to
tial security, our use of the
inevitable. "What about Pa
ean hear the liberals screamell me that Manuel Noriega,
national. thug and narcowasn’t smuggling cocaine
:ountry. Tell me that drugs
dug this nation by eating out
of our cities and taking the
initiative out of the potenand brightest Now tell me
■asn’t a threat to this nation,
in the Persian Gulf for oil?
*!o question about that— oil
countiy running. Without a
ply of oil, this nation would
halt — power plants would
i. commerce would aii but
and millions of people
rive to work. This nation is
reliant on foreign oil to not
inking.
tion to this problem, hownot include putting money

we spend now on defense into solar
energy research. Instead, I suggest that
we start building and operating some
nuclear power plants. Nuclear power
plants are tremendously efficient, emit
only steam into the atmosphere, and
have the most amazing safety stan
dards in the world. After the Three
Mile Island accident, the Nuclear Regulatoiy Agency cracked down hard on
power companies. There are people
paid by nuclear power plant designers
who spend all day thinking of what
could possibly go wrong with any little
system in the power plant. As for the
nuclear waste, that is removed and
stored deep, deep underground in the
middle of the desert far away from any
human habitation, where it will have
an infinitesimal, if any, environmental
impact (unless you mind a hole in the
ground in a Nevada m ountain).
France, for instance, gets 80% of its
electricity from nuclear power plants
and has had not a single major nuclear
incident in its history.
Nuclear power, however, is not go
ing to get Saddam Hussein out of Ku
wait ... well, it could, but I hardly think
using nuclear weapons is called for.
Yet, if Hussein gases our military force
ih any kind of strike, then we must re
spond immediately, unhesitatingly
and decisively. Hussein’s first use of
chemical weapons on Americans will
be his last.
I do not want war. I don’t want to
see any Americans get shot or gassed
by that madman or his goons. I want to
see the hostages set free — now. I want
to see Iraq back in its own borders and
Kuwait restored to its sovereign status
as a nation. The Emir of Kuwait is, for
the time being, the legitimate ruler of
that countiy and thus has the right to
wield power there. If there must be
democratic elections in Kuwait after
Iraq’s unconditional withdrawal, I
can’t call that a bad thing.
But we cannot appease Saddam
Hussein into peacefully withdrawing
from his position. He can’t He’s
boxed himself into a comer. He can
either back down completely or try
and shoot his way out. If he backs
down, he’ll be the laughingstock of
Baghdad, and may even get over
thrown. Whether or not he remains
the head of state in Iraq is irrelevant,
since Iraq’s capability to gas, and
maybe vaporize, its Middle Eastern
neighbors and its own people repre
sents an intolerable security risk to the
United States.
We must be prepared to fight and
take casualties, if we are going to main
tain our own national sovereignly. The
United States didn’t get to be the
leader of the free world by being nice
guys all the time. Sometimes the use of
force is necessary.
Erik Gunderson is a senior majoring
in political science
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"houses” that throw them, look forward to them with glazed-eyed
anticipation. One of the annual parties is called LAGNAF. This is
a Pi Beta Phi Sorority date party. Though the name suggests some
thing different (the initials stand for “let’s all get naked and
fuck”), it is just another annual chance for the women and their
dates to have a good time.
There are as many negatives associated with the greek system as
there are positives, however, maybe even more. This is especially
true at UCSB. Many people on campus feel that the greek system
perpetuates many ills found in our society. These include elitism,
racism and sexism. These beliefs arise from actual events, as well
as the way the greek system is organized. During the past
academic year, one fraternity was accused of racism and encouraging violence against women when one of their song books was
found and published fn the Nexus. The lyrics of some of the songs
spelled out in graphic detail instances of sexism and racism. Although no official action was taken by the University, the Greek
Judicial Council found the fraternity in violation. Many other
fraternities and some sororities, however, have songs that are
equally offensive.
Accusations that the system is elitist are confirmed in the way
that members are chosen. The members of a house pick and
choose whomever they want to belong. If you don’t look right or
act right, you’re not allowed to become a part of this group of
“friends.” For this reason, many students choose not to associate
with fraternities at all: they gladly remain GDI’s (goddamn independents). You make your own choice, but be aware of the reasons you are, or are not, joining and their validity with respect to
those who make differing choices.
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Almighty Regents Save the Day
Eric Jensen
You know, sometimes the strangest things happen.
Our lovely and petite Chancellor Babs Uehling was re
cently quoted concerning a certain “lack of accountabil
ity” to students. Granted she was speaking of CalPIRG,
not herself and her recent $7,000 raise.
More curiously, the Nexus editorial (OpEd, Sept. 24)
commended the UC Regents, and by extension Chancel
lor Babs, for declaring a student election invalid. This
election affirmed student support for CalPIRG by 75 per
cent. Three out of four students said “yes” to CalPIRG
while the Nexus wrote, “Students had been taken advan
tage of for too long, and it was high time for someone with
a clear view of the situation to provide a remedy.”
Uehling is our resident chancellor. She is UCSB’s high
est public official. Her powers are delegated to her from
UC President David “Frank” Gardner who, in turn, has
his powers delegated to him by the UC Regents who, in
turn, receive their powers from um, uh... the external no
thingness? Buddha? God? Jehovah?
In any case, like all public officials, Uehling has a con
stituency— the people who pay her little fiefdom’s taxes:
her serfs. In other words, her constituency is us, the stu
dent population of UCSB. But unlike modern-day public
officials, there is no mechanism within our system with
which we, the students, may hold Uehling accountable for
her actions. If Uehling makes a decision, we have no
power to say, “Wait a minute, hold on, we don’t like what
you’re doing.” Students can hold protests, pout, pass A.S.
position papers (Oh, that will grab her attention. Yeah,
right.), etc. But is Uehling forced to listen? No.
Students have no other choice but to depend upon the
chancellor’s benevolence to address our concerns. If she
does something that generally outrages students, we have
no institutional recourse to higher authority. Chancellor
Babs is as high and mighty as it gets at UCSB.
Thus, while it is vaguely
re a s s u rin g w h e n th e
chancellor says she is “con
cerned” ahout students, her
words, in this one particular
instance, don’t change any
thing. Babs may say that in
her heart she is down on the
front lines battling for an
end to student apathy.
However, it is probably
more a case of the chancel
lor’s publicist saying, “All
pigs are equal” when, in
fact, some pigs continue to
be infinitely more equal
than others.
The saddest part of this
whole ugly deception is that
the Daily Nexus, the last
bastion of student rights,
the last barricade against
the evil imperialism of the UC Regents, has bought into, or
been bought off by, the chancellor’s story.
The Nexus, in its editorial, all but ceded to the regents
and Uehling the right to intervene, at will or whim, into
any and all student affairs. Students last year voted to keep
CalPIRG on campus with a negative check-off fee system.
Well, never mind all that silliness, said the Nexus, “those
(who are) higher up ...(and who have) a clear view of the
situation (i.e. the regents and Uehling)” were correct in
providing a “remedy” to the problem. The Nexus strongly
endorsea the UC Regents’ “remedy” of upholding our
chancellor’s decision to override a student election.
Hmmm ... with defenders of students’ rights like the
Nexus, who needs enemies?
Nonetheless, CalPIRG has its faults. If we assume that
there are 18,000 students at UCSB (and assuming that
Babs was right in guesstimating last year that close to 20 %
of the student population asks for the $3 back), then Cal
PIRG ends up hauling in roughly $41,000 from UCSB stu
dents. For $41,000, we deserve a much greater accounting
of how that money is being spent than CalPIRG has been
willing to give. But it is student money that is being given
to support CalPIRG. It should be students who call Cal
PIRG to judgement.
Why do Uehling and the regents have such an overpow
ering interest in CalPIRG? In a relative scale of fees, $9 per
year per student is, at best, a small amount. Consider the
$547 in registration fees paid by each student each quarter.
All that money goes to pay for “student services.” If the
chancellor was so interested in providing financial ac
countability to students she might mail out, with registra
tion materials, a detailed, specific budget of how reg fees
will be spent the following quarter. She might even go as
far as to inform students that interest earned from the uns
pent student fees goes into something called the Chancel
lor’s Discretionary Fund — a fund which may be spent at
Uehling’s whim. Ah, the privileges of being Grande Dame
of UCSB.
Given the decision of the chancellor and the regents,
CalPIRG has two logical options after the negative check
off: one, to accept the positive check-off fee which the re
gents have so graciously offered; or two, move to institute
a mandatory fee as per last year’s UCen/RecCen fee hike
election.
The regents, however, have a rule that no mandatory
student fees may be assessed to benefit a “political” orga
nization. So for, so good. Intuitively, such a rule makes
sense. But at the same meeting where the regents, the
Head Goons, decided to let CalPIRG choose between the
positive check-off or nothing at all, they voted to “conduct
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an ‘informational’ campaign about California November
ballot issues which may have an adverse affect on the Uni
versity.” They also voted to “formally endorse Proposition
143.” It begins to sound like the UC Regents compose a
“political” organization which is subsidized by California
taxpayers and students through the UC system.
The Daily Nexus, in offering comfort to the UC Regents
and disdain to CalPIRG, would do well to remember
which is the greater of the two beasts. The regents took
what should have been essentially a student decision into
their own piggish hands. In endorsing the regents’ deci
sion, the Nexus denigrated the ability of UCSB students to
make rational decisions in assessing themselves fees.
Neither the regents nor our charming chancellor are
forced to bear the burden of self-assessed student fees. It
should not be their decision to affirm or repudiate such
fees over student objections as voiced by a popular
mandate.
The Nexus may have done better to call students to re
sponsibly examine the negative check-off fee and see it for
what it is — a system which essentially profits from student apathy. No great revelation there. However, informa
tion without action is meaningless. Upon the close of
thoughtful discussion encouraged by the Nexus, any ad
vocate who continued to aigue the legitimacy of the nega
tive check-off might then be publicly stripped, beaten with
pasta and cast, naked and humiliated, into the lagoon.
Instead of proposing more constructive editorial sug
gestions designed to empower students such as the one
above, maybe, just maybe, the Nexus smelled a little pork
coming its way. It almost does not matter whether the
Nexus was actively cowed into subservience or ignorantly
acquiesced to the regents’ wishes. In the long run, by sup
porting the regents’ decision, the Nexus may have laid the
first brick in the path of further administration interven
tion into student affairs.
Pill in the blanks ...
“Students had been taken advantage of for too long by
........ (pick your favorite campus gadfly, say maybe a stu
dent newspaper which offended the chancellor one too
many times) and it was time for someone with a clear view
of the situation........ (say maybe, a certain chancellor
with a good view of Storke Tower from her fifth-floor
Cheadle Hall office) to provide a remedy........ (something
reasonable, like, an abridgement of First Amendment
rights or just plain old censorship).
People in glass houses shouldn’t throw stones.
Eric Jensen is a senior majoring in political science
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My mother’s head fell off every time I tried to talk to her.
I’d run down the hall as Lo, the monster, chased me. In the
kitchen where my mother was, I ’d scream for help because I
knew she was the only one who could save me. But when I
grabbed her dress, her head would fall off. It would roll from
side to side on the cold linoleum. The head kept saying, “I’m
sorry, son. I’m sorry,” and a huge stainless steel spring hung
throbbing from her neck. I left that nightmare behind in my
childhood. My mother isn’t losing her head anymore. I am
losing mine.
I was actually a little disappointed to find out I would be
transferring to UCSB. All my time at junior college, I’d been
preparing to go to UC Berkeley. I followed the UC articula
tion agreement, taking the classes that would be accepted at
Berkeley. I had an ‘A’ average. I was a published writer.
Ninety-five percent of transfer students from Diablo Valley
College go into Berkeley. Why shouldn’t I?
Well, I don’t know exactly. 1can speculate that there is an
attempt to homogenize the campuses. I can imagine that the
powers-that-be are under the illusion that it is easier for
middle-class white students to pay for the added expense of
living away from home — easier than for some ‘ethnic’ or
‘underprivileged’ students. I could wonder at the truth be
hind the rumors and San Francisco Chronicle articles that
say whites are being steered toward UCSB, UC Davis and
UC Santa Cruz while UC Berkeley, UC Irvine and UC
Riverside are becoming “minority strongholds.” But I
would never say it for fear of being labeled racist or paranoid
— even though it may be true to some degree.
At any rate, everyone who is qualified to enter the UC sys
tem should have an equal chance at the campus of their
choice. I am not saying that some students are getting pre
ference only because of some quota or financial status. If
that were so, I’d be at UC Berkeley right now, because
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someone would have read my application and seen that the
campus was close to my home, that my father was unem
ployed, that I had applied for over ten scholarships and that
I had very limited funds.pkay, so there are a lot of students
in the same boat.
I am steered to UCSB, and my first quarter here, I find out
that seven of the classes I took at my JC will not count tow
ard my General Ed requirements. I went to a counselor and
showed her the UC breadth requirements my JC had given

Daily Nexus

me. I asked her why the classes do not count when the arti
culation agreement says they do. I was told, “Campuses
have sovereignty.” They can choose which classes to honor
and eveiy campus is different. I sent a letter to Chancellor
Uehling and to a dean of academic affairs and was again told
that campuses have sovereignty. But the dean told me I
could meet with him to plan a schedule that “makes maxi
mum use of the limited time (I) have left here.” He also men
tioned that “it’s curious to note that UCSB’s breadth re
quirements are twice that of UC Berkeley,” which struck me
as funny since UC Berkeley is generally regarded as a some
what more prestigious campus. And his generous offer to
meet with me doesn’t cool the resentment I have over hav
ing to waste time repeating seven classes that do not count
because they are called things like Humanities: Middle Ages
Art and Literature instead of Medieval Art and Literature.
Boy, Berkeley had better get its act together. The faceless
dean told me that the programs at my JC had been reviewed
and found lacking. “I’m Sony, son. I’m sorry,” he said in the
same useful way my mother’s head used to.
So, here I am, headless, wondering what the hell is hap
pening to my life and how I got lost in the scuffle. Looking
up at the great facade of Cheadle Hall, I think perhaps no
one really cares what happens. This isn’t Dartmouth Or
Grinnel or Evergreen where I would have had a personal in
terview and a custom-made schedule. I wish I had had the
self-confidence and financial fortitude to apply at those
places years ago. I guess there’s always grad school— hope
fully somewhere that won’t fail me or my expectations. A
school that accommodates all students regardless of a lack
ofcourage, experience or failure to understand “the rules of
the game.” A place that won’t leave you frustrated and anxi
ous about past mistakes and those to cojne. God knows
there should be a place for all of us.
G. R. M aier is a senior majoring in Creative Writing

T he R ea d er’s Voice

Open Your Eyes
Editor, Daily Nexus:
This letter is in regard to Tony Pierce’s
column “Uphold the American Dream”
(Opinion, Sept. 21) and to those who
might have misunderstood my intentions
at die I.V. Market protest. My main reason
for going to the Sept. 18th protest was to
educate both men and women on the rami
fications of Playboy-pornography on the
American society.
The detriment is that pornographic ma
gazines promote non-diversified and de
grading images of women and men. The
pornography business can be compared to
the boxing industry. Both are big busines
ses with big bucks at stake. Boxing grooms
inner-city youths to “punch” their way to
“success” (success being capitalistic gain)
while pornographic literature cultivates
young women (and some men) into deve
loping their anatomical features rather
than their souls and minds. (Granted, there
is nothing wrong with developing one’s
body in a healthy fashion, appreciating
what nature has endowed you with.) It is
the conditioning of a woman’s mind that
her status in society can be achieved by
“sharing” her body with millions of stran
gers — “lusty-eyed pubescents and homy
old men.” Huge media conglomerates have
been successful in harnessing these supple
fleshes to attract the attention of consum
ers with little concern for the long-term ef
fects' on the individual. To take the effects
of pornography one step further, pornogra
phy can feed men’s frustrations and desires
to overturn a woman’s power (her power
being only her body) in an act of rape.
Okay, nowyou’re probably thinking this
woman is taking this good, honest, fun,
glossy-signing session way out of context,
that I’m getting down on nudity — some
thing as natural as apple pie.
Explanation: I’m not calling for censor
ship and I’m certainly not saying nudity, or
more specifically, the female body, is a bad
thing that should be kept out of the public’s
eye. I think that pornography has become
the pent-up outlet for a very puritanical
society — a society that refuses to admit
that sexuality is a part of life. Sexuality is an
area that needs to be verbally communi
cated more freely between the sexes — not

Labgaa later claims that, “The Middle
East has never been left alone to cook-up
itself and get d one.... The transplant of Is
rael against the will of all in the name of the
Bible and the Holocaust, its long oppres
sive policy against the Palestinians in the
name of the Promised Land and its-aggressive policy against its neighbors in the
name of security, (has caused instabilityin
the region).”
To begin with, the United Nation’s plan
for the establishment of the state of Israel
also stipulated the formation of a Palesti
nian state. After 1948, when this plan went
into action, the world did let the Middle
East cook-up; what did not get done was
the formation of a Palestinian state. (Only
after the 1967 war with its Arab neighbors
did Israel win the currently designated oc
cupied territories.) I ask Labgaa this: why
wasn’t there a Palestinian state formed in
1948? It was the Arabs who wouldn’t
cooperate in 1948 in the formation of a
Palestinian homeland. The Palestinians
had more territoiy than the Jews did in
1948 — why did they not create a state as
the Israelis did? Perhaps they cannot live
alongside the Jews.
Labgaa’s statement that Israel was set up
“against the will of all in the name of the
Bible and the Holocaust” is false — was it
not a majority of the UN that established
the state of Israel? Also, the author’s men
tion of the Holocaust as a reason for the
formation of Israel is insulting. This argu
ment attempts to say that the Holocaust
was a positive act for Jews.
Lastly, Labgaa states that “(Israel has an)
aggressive policy against its neighbors in
the name of security.” The day Israel be
Editor, Daily Nexus:
came a state, it was immediately invaded by
I found Rachid Labgaa’s comments on all of its Arab neighbors. Why? The many
Israel in his column “The Ghost of the wars between Israel and its neighbors have,,
Quick Fix Tactics Will Return,” (Sept. 26) in fact, been a result of invading Arab
armies.
to be misleading and offensive.
First of all, the notion that there is any
comparison between Israel’s presence in
Lebanon and Iraq’s presence in Kuwait is
ridiculous. “If the moving of Iraqi troops
into Kuwait is wrong, so is ... the destruc
tion of Lebanon by Israel.” To clear things Editor, Daily Nexus:
Re: Erik Gunderson’s column “Good or
up, the destruction of Lebanon continues
today as a result of fighting between Mu Evil — How Do You Define Geoige Bush”
slim factions and Christian forces. The only (Sept. 24)
Let’s get real, Erik. You really can’t be
time Israel causes destruction in Lebanon
is when they bomb PLO terrorists’ bases. lieve that “the Bush administration has al

left to Papa Larson’s closets. The nudity
displayed in pornographic literature and
media are distorted images of women. It al
lows for no diversity of all women’s bodies.
Simply stated, we all come in various
shapes and sizes. It has helped create an
overzealous fantasy of women’s bodies not
as art or beauty, but as objects of desire to
sell beer or good times.
I find it disturbing that the first educa
tional exposure that young American men
received (and if I may borrow your endear
ing phrase, Tony, “revolutionary miles
tones in sexual growth”) was from a glossy
photograph of an overrated goddess, hid
den in whoever’s closet. What a dishear
tening picture for all.
To be as extreme as you were, Tony, with
your statement about us pfotesters being
just like Klan members who put white
sheets over their three-year-olds — or in
our case putting signs on babies: “babies
against pornography” — I ask you to pon
der this: what I see the pornography and
media industry succeeding in creating is an
Aryan race of ideal American bodies and
you, the passive gazer, will allow it to hap
pen, for you too believe these bodies are the
American dreams of men.
One final note: I learned a lot from the
protest — how to get people’s attention
with blunt statements and how to actually
communicate with them. To me, this issue
is desperately calling for a gender studies
requirement. Both sexes have a lot to learn.
MARLIESE ESQUIVEL

Smell the Gas

Wake Up!

ready reached its defining point.” You
probably have parents who tell you what to
“believe” oryou probably watch the “Wally
George Hot-Seat Comedy Hour.” If you do
— if you really do — I ask you, I plead you
to take an objective and straightforward
look at our society.
What is going on in this nation is just
short of cataclysmic — It’s a disaster situa
tion we’ve put ourselves in. We can get
ourselves out, but we have to realize where
we are right now.
1) The drug epidemic is out of control.
Estimates of actual use are surprising to
everybody.
2) Education has gone to the birds. Peo
ple can’t apply what they learn. And they
never study because there is ho study called
“studying.” People just go past misunder
stood words and never learn the language
of their science.
3) Relationships with other people are
falling apart. Marriages last a couple of
years. Working has become a burden deal
ing with some bosses.
4) Ethics and the basic American kind
ness are out of here. They’re way gone.
I realized where we are because of my
education and my realization that my nice
home is now becoming an exception. An
education can show you, Erik Gunderson,
and everyone else, the foolish I-know-it-all
arrogance of youth and can replace it with
opinions and strong beliefs in our values
with a willingness to accept that they could
be wrong. Let’s get our education and let’s
recreate the greatness of America. Thank
you.
MICHAEL R. HUY

Seek Alternatives
Editor, Daily Nexus:
We as Associated Students Legislative
Council funded the “Disorientation Man
ual” with the goal of publishing alternative
opinions. The views expressed in the man
ual arc those of the manual crew and do not
necessarily reflect those of A.S. Legislative
Council. However, we will continue to
fund projects such as this from any group in
order to continue to disseminate ideas and
information reflecting as many diverse
opinions as possible.
CHARLENE ORETTA

Daily Nexus
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K u w a it: A P a le stin ia n P e r s p e c tiv e

BY ALI SHRAIM, STAFF WRITER
eople used to ask me if my father
owned an oil well when they
found out I was from Kuwait.
Before the Iraqi invasion, die
country was famous for having the highest
per capita income in the world.
“60 Minutes” even did a report to this ef
fect, but what the journalists failed to men
tion was that the only “capitas” who count
in Kuwait are its citizens.
I am a Palestinian. It did not matter that I
was bom in Kuwait — the countiy never
treated me as one of its own. I was always a
second-class citizen.
However, I still can only view the inva
sion with a sense of sadness. Hie irony of
Kuwaitis — once scornful of the homeless
Palestinians, and now themselves in the
same predicament — is still hitting me ev
ery day.
Perhaps this is simply reflective of the
cultural Twilight Zone the country is.
Kuwait had no real past, and now it has
no realistic future. It is a desert hell that
fades into the resort atmosphere of an
oceanfront. With so many different people
pouring in from Korea, Pakistan, India,
America, and other Arab nations, Kuwait
seemed like the melting pot of the Middle
East.
Although it is often 126 degrees, things
do not melt and flow together. Kuwaiti citi
zens are permanent. Everyone else is trans
ient, even people like myself who were
bom there.
Few non-Kuwaitis went to Kuwait look
ing for a home. Mostly, they wanted to es
tablish a work base and send money to
their families in poorer countries. Others,
like the Palestinians, had no other place to
go — nowhere else to call home.
For these people, Kuwait became a black
hole, a place which they couldn’t leave but
couldn’t call home, either. Gradually, it
drained their money, their dignity, their
spirit and their soul.
Now, the country in which I was bom,
where I grew up, but where I had never
been at home, is occupied by Iraq.
It took just a few short hours — I was sit
ting in a movie theater on State Street while
it happened. I came home from the movies
to find several messages on my answering
machine, friends calling to see if my parents
were all right.
Incredulous, I immediately called my
mother in Kuwait and frantically told her,
as if she didn’t know, that Kuwait City was
being invaded. She laughed and told me
the troops weren’t on her doorstep, assur
ing me that “America was behind them.”
The invasion seemed to catch everyone
out of place. My uncle, his wife and their
son were there visiting my brother, Tareef.
My father, however, was in Jordan visiting
my grandmother, who lives in the West
Bank.
As Tareef and my uncle entered Kuwait
City to go swimming, Iraqi soldiers ordered
them to leave and fired shots over their car.
Tareef wasn’t impressed, and said simply,
“It took the Iraqi army to keep me from
exercising.”
Because my uncle has lived in the West
Bank, he was already a veteran of crisis and
knew to stop at a market on the way home.
He wanted to stock up on flashlight batte
ries, rice and bread, but at the market, he
said, people were hoarding and fighting
over basic staples. Other markets had al
ready closed because they had nothing left
to sell, and he returned home with only
candles.
In a country as bare as Kuwait— with no
rivers or lakes and precious little fresh wa
ter that is completely dependent on tech
nology — anything which disrupts society
can be devastating. My mother, after filling
up every spare container, made everyone in
the house shower and then filled up the
bathtub.
Because the phone lines from Kuwait to
Jordan are marginal at best, my mother and
my father had to phone my house in Santa
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Desert
Scapes
Kuwaiti camels roam
the thirsty desert
(above) before the Iraqi
invasion. Now they must
share their arid territory
with lions who have es
caped from the Kuwait
City Zoo as a result of
the invasion. A modern
Kuwaiti mosque (left)
graces the skyline of an
empty stre e t
By AMR EL ABBADIyFor the Daily Nom«
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Barbara in order to communicate. But now
there is no more communication; because
phone lines to Kuwait have been cut, news
passes only through family members going
back and forth across the border.
Many people used to cross these borders
— boundary lines which no longer exist
under Saddam Hussein. Iraq’s annexation
of Kuwait, whether temporary or perma
nent, has probably forever altered the
Palestinian and Kuwaiti relationship.
If you were not Kuwaiti (the plight of my
family), you did not get the same pay, the
same benefits, the same educational oppor
tunities or the respect of the citizens.
For many people, life in Kuwait could be
pleasant but for the difficulties involved in
raising a family under the different status
allocated to foreigners by Kuwaiti law.
The public school system is not open to
many non-Kuwaitis, not even to those
working for the government I was lucky to
get in — many of my friends did not. My
neighbor had to attend night school all
through the elementary years using texts
and materials provided by the Palestinian
Liberation Organization.
In ninth grade, I discovered that even
things I thought were mine were actually
subject to the whims of the government
The Ministry of Education decided one
morning to separate the children, allowing
Kuwaitis to attend high schools close to
home.
Foreigners were forced to get up at 5:00
every morning and catch a bus for the onehour trip to the new school. Just as surpris
ingly as the new law was implemented, it
was reversed. A year later, we were again al
lowed to attend schools close to home.
After moving to the United States, I
would laugh when Kuwait made the news,
which was rare. Just a few months before
the invasion, a boating event held in Ku
wait City was on the “CNN International
Hour.”
Now, Kuwait is making all the news, on
all channels.
Ten days after the invasion, my father
was able to go back into Kuwait. My uncle
was able to leave with his wife and son; I
spoke to him when he arrived in Amman,
Jordan, and found out a little more about
life in my former home.
Though my parents are, at last word, still
all right, life in Kuwait has been changed.
My uncle said the streets of the capital are
deserted. The Kuwaiti resistance move
ment is angry with those Palestinians who
still go to work everyday, and sometimes
group them among their enemies.
One street scene my uncle described in
volved a single Kuwaiti who pulled a gun
and shot three teenagers simply for being
Palestinians.
My uncle was glad to leave Kuwait and
planned to send his pregnant wife to stay
with in-laws in the West Bank, which he ir
onically thought would be “safer than Ku
wait.” Palestinians with a sense of humor
claim they’ll be put in the G uiness Book of
W orld Records for being kicked out of
their homes the most times.
In a crisis like this one, it is easy to foiget
that people’s lives can be affected by world
events well beyond their control; such is
the case with Jordan.
Jordan is in the middle of everything. Is
rael threatens on one side while Saddam
threatens on the other. People are building
bomb shelters while refugees crowd desert
camps wondering if they will eat that night
— and if they will ever make it home.
Palestinians who have been kicked out
of the gulf countries are cramming the
country while its economy reels from at
tempts to toe the line on U.N. sanctions
against Iraq.
The desert is a cruel master in the Middle
East. It has drunk the blood of human flesh
for a millennium — and will drink still
more — yet it remains forever thirsty.
A li Shraim, a UCSB senior, has not
heard from her m other since the invasion.
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Gauchos Run Down by SFSU
Ground Game in 42-26 Loss
But Curtius ‘Passes’ Wright on All-Time Gaucho QB List
By Melissa Lalum

Staff Writer______
Among the many concerns of UCSB
football coach Rick Candaele last week in
practice was his squad’s defense against the
run. Heading into Saturday’s contest the
Gauchos had given up an average of 176.7
rushing yards per game.
And last weekend was no different, as
Santa Barbara (2-2) was run over, past and
through during its 42-26 loss to San Fran
cisco State (1-3) at Harder Stadium, in
creasing its yards against average to 235 per
game.
On 71 carries, the Gators amassed 411
yards, holding onto the ball for 40:28 while
scoring five of their six touchdowns on the
ground.
“It’s really easy to point fingers right
now,” Candaele said. “But the bottom line
is we can’t stop the running game and it’s

my job to evaluate what we’re doing planwise and player-wise, too. I’m going to see
if those up front are playing hard enough...
and maybe look into moving a position or
two.
“I’m disappointed but not discouraged.
This week we have recognized the weak
ness in coaching, the players and recruit
ing. We have six games to try and fix it. I
guess we have to go back to the drawing
board.”
In all, eight Gators carried the ball, with
quarterback Kojuan Williams (1 rushing
TD, 1 passing) and tailback Jerry Rollins
each gaining 134 yards on a combined 45
carries.
“You’ve got to respect what we did to
day,” said Williams, whose team got its first
win of the season after being edged out 9-6
by Menlo College a week earlier. ‘This is
the turn around for our season. We, as play
ers, came together to win. We were expect
ing a little more from Santa Barbara, but it
didn’t turn out that way.”
Last week, UCSB’s 31 -27 comeback win
over Chico State looked to be the turning
point of its season, but SFSU upset the
Gauchos for the second year in a row—last
season the Gators handily defeated Santa
Barbara 32-14.
“We did not take them lightly— nothing
like last year,” Gaucho quarterback Mike
Curtius said. “I thought they were very
good, it’s just that they got beat by a team
last week that they really shouldn’t have
lost to and they had like five fumbles, so
you know the offense was pretty fired up.”
See LOSS, p.19
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ALONG FOR THE RIDE — Gaucho linebacker M ark Henigan struggles to stop
SFSU’s Andy Mitchell in Saturday’s 42-26 loss at H arder Stadium.

Spikers Struggle, Still Sweep Fullerton Soccer Opens Big West
With a Bang Over UCI

UCSB Opens at
ECen with Win

By Ross French
S tiff Writer

By Jonathan O kanes

S tiff Writer
Fortunately for the
UCSB women’s volleyball
team, wins don’t have to
be pretty.
The #6 Lady Gauchos
extended their winning
streak to 10 consecutive
matches Saturday night by
defeating Cal State Fuller
ton, 15-6,15-11,15-11, in
their home opener at the
Events Center. But Santa
Barbara hardly looked like
the team that won 14 of its
first 15 matches.
“We were nervous and
played very tentative,”
UCSB Head Coach Kathy
Gregory said. “Everyone
wanted to play well be
cause it was the first game
at home. But they were too
worried about showing
their friends how good
they were. Everybody was M aria Reyes (foreground) and her Gaucho teammates
playing for themselves.
And that meant our team
chemistry was lacking.”
UCSB (15-1, 4-0 Big
West) started out sluggish,
despite taking an early 5-1
lead in game one. The
Lady Titans fought back to
make it 5-5, but UCSB
Playing on your home
th en rallie d fo r five court is supposed to be an
Andrew Paul
straight points, thanks in advantage, but the UCSB
most part to superb all- women’s volleyball squad
score, a 15-6,15-11,15-11
around play by Gaucho almost disproved this tru
UCSB sweep, it would ap
outside hitter Maria Reyes. ism Saturday night.
p e a r th a t th e L ady
“Maria saved us in the
The Lady Gauchos had
Gauchos had little diffi
first game,” Gregory said. compiled a 14-1 record
culty gaining the victory.
“She played very smart and earned a #6 ranking
But there is more than
and her leadership really before making their home
meets the eye.
helped us out there.”
debut against unranked
“I had more butterflies
Cal State Fullerton. And
today than any other
See WIN, p.20 from the looks of the final
game,” UCSB outside hit-

MARC SYVERTSEN/Dafly Nexus

topped CSUF Saturday.

Home is Where Heart is for V-Ball;
#6 UCSB Welcomed Back by Fans
ter Maria Reyes said about
a half hour following the
match. “I still have them
now.”
The 15-1 record posted
by the Lady Gauchos
marks the best start ever
for a UCSB women’s vol
leyball team. Deservedly,
then, a large crowd packed
the Events Center bleachSee OPENER, p.21

Suddenly, winning for
the UCSB men’s soccer
team has become old hat.
Led by midfielder Mi
chael Murphy’s first two go
als of the season, the
Gauchos shut out UC Ir
vine, 4-0, in the Big West
opener for both teams.
UCSB (5-3,1-0 Big West)
jumped on the board at the
18:50 mark as Toby Turnbull scored his second goal
in as many games off a
th r o w - in by G a r r e t t
Schwartz. Sixteen minutes
later, forward David Naber
scored his first goal of the
year off a pass from Ryan
Wilson.
The second half then be
came the Michael Murphy
show. He scored on a
breakaway goal past Anteater goalie Mike Gartlan at
the 85th m inute, then
scored again in the final mi
nute off an assist from Doug
Kay.
“We didn’t play well in
the first 20 minutes,” said
Head Coach Cliff Draeger.
“We made some mistakes
that good teams would have
scored on, but we seemed to
hang in there.”
Irvine (4-7-1, 0-1 Big
West) came out strong,
keeping the ball in the Santa
Barbara zone, but was un
able to get the ball past goa
lie Ryan Sparre, who made
saves on four of the Anteaters’ seven shots in the first
half.
Unfortunately for Irvine,
the first half was its good
half, as the Gaucho defense

Michael M urphy
came together and held
them to only one shot in the
second period — making
the afternoon easy for
Sparre and back-up Greg
Lipton, who came in with
16 minutes remaining. Hie
Gauchos, in contrast, took
only four shots in the first
period and eight in the
second.
“We had trouble with the
heat early,” said Draeger.
“But we started subbing a
little bit and adjusted to the
heat. I think we just wore
them down.”
Draeger commended the
play of Murphy, Schwartz
and newly returned midfiel
der Rolf Larsen and seemed
generally pleased with the
team’s effort.
“We controlled the ball
better in thé middle; that
helped,” said Draeger. “But
it’s hard to say. When you
get three goals, the game is
almost over.”
D espite the w inning
streak, Draeger insists that
his charges are not overcon
fident. ‘T he team is ex
cited,” he said. “They know
they have limitations and
know they have to play hard
to beat the good teams.”
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6576 Trigo 968-3384

RAISE A
THOUSAND
IN A WEEK
The fundraiser that’s
woriring on 1800 college
campuses!
Your campus group can earn
up to $1000 in just one week.
No investment needed.
Be first on yt«/rcampus.
A FREE gift just for calling.

Call Now
1-800-765-8472 Ext.»
DRUG USE
IS
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H20 Polo Splits at Nor Cal Tournament
Gauchos Fall to Berkeley and Stanford, Defeat Fresno St. and Cal State L.A.

Pete Zamoyski

Michael Day

was outdone by Humbert,
who tallied six goals en
route to the 11-10 win.
“I don’t remember a
player dominating a game
offensively as much as he
has over file last five to ten
years,” Snyder said of Hum
bert, who was a member of
the U.S. Goodwill Games
squad. “He usually scores
half of their goals.”
Friday night against Stan
ford, the Gauchos led 3-1 af
ter the first period, but then
allowed four straight goals
to the Cardinal and trailed
5-4 at the half.

with a victory over CSULA,
10-7, to finish 2-2 on the
weekend and boost its over
all record to 10-5.
The weekend capped a
string of six games in four
days for. the Gauchos on
their recent roadtrip. They
will now return home to
play Pepperdine on Friday,
opening a five-game home
stand.
In Saturday night’s win
over Cal State LA., UCSB
jumped out to a 5-2 lead af
ter one quarter and 8-3 at
the half. Snyder then called

on the bench to finish out
the game.
Led by sophomore Matt
Teeple, who scored three
goals in the contest, and
Greg Luttrel, who collected
three steals, the Gauchos
cruised to the win.
Earlier Saturday in the
big match-up of the tourna
ment for Santa Barbara, die
Gauchos ran into topranked Cal and its top
player Chris Humbert.
Although Nikola Ivanovic scored four goals for
UCSB, the performance

“We unraveled in the sec
ond quarter,” Snyder said.
“We started to come back,
but that streak was the dif
ference in the match.”
Stanford went ahead 7-4
in the third quarter, before
the Gauchos, led by J.P. Lal o n d e ’s t h r e e g o a ls ,
mounted a comeback.
In the Fresno match,
Santa Barbara had little
trouble defeating the Bull
dogs, thanks to a 10-2 first
h a lf a d v a n ta g e . T h e
G auchos are now 3-0
against Fresno this year.

By Andrew Paul
Staff Writer_____
It was a case of “so close,
yet so far” for the UCSB wa
ter polo team this past,
weekend.
Ranked fifth in the na
tion, the Gauchos had an
opportunity to make a move
as they prepared to face #1
California and #4 Stanford
as well as Fresno State and
Cal State Los Angeles at the
Northern California Tour
nament in Palo Alto.
In two close battles,
Santa Barbara came out on
the short end falling to the
Cardinal on Friday 9-8 and
to the top-ranked Golden
Bears Saturday, 11-10.
“We w ent through a
string in both games when
we gave up too many goals,”
Head Coach Pete Snyder
said. “We didn’t focus on
playing team-oriented.”
Prior to the Stanford
match, the Gauchos took
on Fresno State for the sec
ond time in three days and
defeated the Bulldogs 15-8.
Saturday evening, UCSB
closed out the tournament

Bmh

M onday Oct 1 - Oct 4
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Registration Available through Wednesday
at the IFC information table on the corner
of Embarcadero del Norte & Picasso

She works at th e library. You start returning overdue books.
She likes classical music . You scrape th e heavy metal stickers off your bumper.
She ’s an A rt major. You consider throwing away two years of Economics.
She actually calls yow.

ACT NOW! UCSB HOMECOMING 1990
"Let th e Good T im es Roll"
Committee Members needed NOW to help plan:
• Spirit Week • Gaucho Gala • Parade
• Bonfire • Publicity
For more information call 893-2288
Meetings Wednesdays 4:00pm UCen #3
.♦ • #

s*

Your line is busy.

Call Waiting
FOR DETAILS CALL 1-800-843-2120 EXT. 4141.
SmartCall. Services available in most ureas.
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UCSB
FIRST QUARTER

TEAM STATISTTCS

1022, UCSB—Bauer 2 yard run (Russell
kick)
25 9 , SFSU—Taylor 4 yard pass from Wil
liams (Feldman kick)

First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Net Yd. Passing
Passes
Punts-Average
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yds.

SECOND QUARTER
10:57, SFSU—LeBlanc 2 yard run (Rollins
2 pt. conversion)
7:45, UCSB—Ace 42 yard pass from Curtius (Fleming 2 p t conversion)
51 , SFSU—Harris 2 yard run (Feldman
kick)
THIRD QUARTER
12:18, SFSU—Harris 1 yard run (Feldman
kick)
85 3 ,UCSB—Russell 26 yard field goal
2 5 7 , SFSU—Williams 10 yard run (Feld
man kick)
FOURTH QUARTER
35 7 , SFSU—Burge 8 yard run (PAT
blocked) *
1:46, UCSB—Ace 16 yard pass from Wikit
(Ace 2 pt. conversion)

LOSS
Continued from p.17
A somewhat oversha
dowed accom plishm ent
was Curtius’ passing for 313
yards (21-34, 1 TD) to top
Paul W right’s all-tim e
UCSB record of 3307 yards.
The record-breaking pass
came during the Gauchos’
second possession of the
third quarter as Curtius
found wide receiver Johnny
Ace for a one-handed,
42-yard catch. The drive
would eventually end with a
James Russell field goal,
making the score 29-18 with
8:53 left in the third.
Curtius also tied Steve
Armstrong’s touchdow n

G auchos
19
14-41
347
37-23-0
3-32.7

SFSU
27
71-411
84
14-64)
1-36.0

7-75

6-55

2-1

0-0

INDIVIDUAL STATISTTCS
Rushing
Gaucho«
No. Yds. Avg.
Burke
24
4.8
5
Bauer
6
19
3.2
Wildt
13.0
1
13
Cuitius
(-7.0)
1
-7
(-8.0)
Zola
1
-8
SFSU
Williams
Rollins
Harris
Mitchell
LeBlanc
Bulge
Taylor
Scheldt
Nelson

Yds.
134
134
42
40
40
8
3
5
5

No.
20
25
30
7
4
1
1
1
2

Avg,
6.7
5.4
42
5.7
10.0
8.0
3.0
5.0
25

Receiving

TD
0
1
0
0
0
TD
1
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
0

pass record of 28 when he
completed a 42-yard pass to
Ace with 7:45 left in the first
half. After a successful twopoint conversion pass to
wide receiver Brian Fleming
the score was tied at 15 be
fore SFSU w ent ahead
22-15 heading into halftime.
“I love it,” Curtius added
on his record-breaking per
formance. “It would have
been 100 times better if we
had won, but I’m glad I got
it.”
All totalled, the Gaucho
offense accumulated 388
yards, 41 of which came on
the ground, including a
Ross Bauer 2-yard run with
10:22 left in the first quarter.
The Gators’ ground game
would then take over, run

Gauchos
Ace
Fleming
Thomas
Washington
Perry
Burke

No.
8
6
5
1
2
1

Yds.
141
98
74
14
14
6

TD
2
0
0
0
0
0

SFSU
Mitchell
Taylor
Turner
Rollins

No.
2
2
1
1

Yds.
26
20
27
11

TD
0
1
0
0

Passing
Gauchos
Curtius
Wildt

PA PC P I Y dsTD
34 21 0 313 1
3 2 0 34 1

Gators
Williams

PA P C P I Y dsTD
14 6 0 84 1

ning seven minutes off the
clock over 12 rushes, with
their score coming on a Wil
liams seven-yard pass to
split end Sean Taylor with
2:59 left in the quarter.
While San Francisco com
pleted just 6-of-14 passes
(84 yards), it helped keep
the Santa Barbara defense
off balance, as the Gators’
converted on 15-of-18 third
down situations.
“We knew they were go
ing to come and run at us,”
Santa Barbara linebacker
Dominic Frecking said.
“We’ve never had a good
game against them over the
past two years we’ve played
against diem. ... We just
didn’t come out and play
like we did in the second

16
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Gaucho quarterback Mike Curtius became the all-time
UCSB passing leader with 3,421 yards despite the 42-26
loss to SFSU Saturday.
half against Chico.”
NOTES
Injuries to Gaucho defen
ders’ SS Charlie Bostic, NG Vic
Giacalone and ILB Spencer
Broderick in the first half of
play didn’t help Santa Bar
bara’s defensive effort. Still
missing is running back Tyler
Riddell, who is out with a back

<§>

injury. ...Next week,UCSB vis
its Cal State Hayward, which
lost to Cal Poly SLO Saturday,
35-16. Last year the Gauchos
topped the Pioneers 30-12. ...
Despite the loss, Gaucho re
ceivers racked up the yards: Ace
— 9 catches, 141 yards, 2 TDs.
Fleming — 6 grabs, 98 yards.
Amahl Thomas — 5 receptions,
74 yards.
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For in fo rm a tio n call:
Je ff M a ile r, Rush C h a irm a n , 5 6 2 -8 4 7 4
A l K le in , P resident, 6 8 5 -A E P i

1990 FALL RUSH SCHEDULE
Monday Oct. 1 ^'roT^
OPEN HOUSE
**
Come meet the guys from the)
Powerhouse of Excellence

ri

Wednesday Oct, 3
^ 0)
COMEDY NIGHT
' Laugh hysterically at some of
So. Califs finest comedians.

Tuesday Oct. 2 '*o 1
DOM INOS NI6HT
**
Feed your face with the “
best pizza in town.

Thursday Oct. A
^
AROUND THE WORLD TIKI B A SH ~
Come sample inte. national
tastes and treats

Student
Loans by
Phone
1 '8 0 0 '3 4 7 '7 6 6 7
Lender Code 830005
O n e o f W c A flO M H r J k M C om panies
Home Mortgages • Commercial Loans • Student Loans
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RUSH

WIN

W O O D ST O C K ’S
V IZ Z A
T H I c10A A * F A R S ID E

Continued from p.17
Reyes led all attackers
with 20 kills while sopho
more Kristie Ryan added 9
kills as well as 16 digs. 6’4”
freshman outside hitter
Becky Howlett led CSUF
with 13 kills. Fullerton,
though, hit for only an
.063 percentage. UCSB hit
.274.
“We played a little overaggressive,” Reyes said.
“Iney’re the type of team
that’s hard to defend. They
hit the ball on more of a
line — a lot of balls off the
block or straight down.”
CSUF raced Out to a 6-2
lead in game two before
the Lady Gauchos ex
ploded for eight consecu
tive points, including a
service ace by Reyes to cap
off the run. UCSB had 6
aces overall.
“They play a slower
game than we do,” said
UCSB outside hitter Julie
Pitois, who had 10 kills
and 2 blocks. “So we kind
of had to play at a different

presents... w ith
this
By GARY LARSON
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Humor at Its lowest form.

6S45 P a rd a ll Rd.,
Isla V ista, CA

968-6059
LOOK., HOBBES, I COT A
PIECE op CARDBOARD TO
n MAV!E A TV SCREEN. _

SEE, I JUST HOLD W UP
AND ITS LIRE I'M ON TV.

w / t o d a y 's c o m i c

TUES

W EDS

R USH

RUSH

RUSH

THURS
RUSH

BUT ON THE OTHER HAND,
NO ONE IN THIS HOME
CAN TURN
ME OFF/

NOW, TOUR \ TOO BAD I
own show ; j cant reams

I

FORCE NT WM
INTO MILLIONS
OF PEOPLE'S
HOMES EACH
OAT.

V

M ON

“We’ll leam from this
and work harder because
we’re going to have to play
better than this when we
come up against some of
the tougher teams,” Gre
gory said. “Our concentra
tion was lacking tonight.
We play great defense, but
if we’re just going to serve
out and hit out, it doesn’t
give us a chance to have a
long enough rally to use
o u r d e f e n s e to a n
advantage.”

F R E E M E M B E R S H IP
$1 O F F A N Y R EN TA L

P resents...
CALVIN
& HOBBES
By B ill W atterson

tVlDECL

level. And we were tenta
tive because it was our first
home game — we didn’t
know how everyone was
going to react. We had td
play hard — anyone can
win in volleyball."
UCSB received good
news just before game time
when sophomore setter
Merita Bemtsen informed
Gregory that she felt well
enough to play. Bemtsen,
who tallied 3 kills and 9
digs on the night, has been
nursing sore shoulders the
entire season and was
forced to sit out of Tues
day’s match with San Jose
State.

L a s t y e a r w e m a d e o v e r 1 4 ,0 0 0 s tu d e n ts
W all S tre e t T y c o o n s in th e ...

7:00-10:00 7:00-10:00 7:00-10:00 7:00-10:00

ÄDST

6551 S E G O V IA

C o lle g ia te

RUSH
ATQ

I n v e s t m e n t C h a lle n g e ™

November 1,1990 to February 28,1991
E n te r this year’s com petition
and you’ll become a Wall Street
tycoon, buying and selling stocks
with your ow n $500,000 broker
age account. If you’re the best
trader at the end of this national
stock market competition, you’ll
be cashing a check for a very
real $25,000!

Real Trading
There is no better way to get
hands-on stock market experi
ence. You’re on the phone, call
ing your broker on a toll-free
AT&T 8 0 0 S erv ice line to
buy and sell stocks. “Give me
$100,000 w orth o f SARA LEE
and another $50,000 w orth of
AT&T.” You start w ith a fictitious
$500,000 brokerage account.
Cash Scholarship Awards

1st.......... ......... $25,000
2nd......... ..........10,000
3rd ......... ...........7,500
4th ......... ...........5,000
5th ......... ...........4,000
6th ......... ...........3,000
7th ......... ...........2,500
8th ......... ...........2,000
9th ......... ...........1,500
10th......... ...........1,000

Mon-Thur Oct. 1-4, 7-10 pm
807 Embarcadero del Norte

scholarship award o f $25,000.
Imagine cashing that check! Top
winners receive weekly national
recognition from USA TODAY.
You can follow the current
standings o f the AT& T C olle
g ia te In v e s tm e n t C h a llen g e

every Monday during the
com petition in the “MONEY”
section o f USA TODAY.
Win a trip for you and a guest compliments
of the Holiday Inn Lucaya Beach Resort In
Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas and the
Bahamas Ministry of Tourism.

Build your portfolio from over
5,000 stocks listed on the 0TC,
New York, and American Stock
Exchanges. Brokers will give you
up-to-the-second quotes and exe
cute your orders. Monthly state
ments will keep you informed
o f your fortunes.

Enter and W in
The Third Annual AT& T
C o lle g ia te In v e s tm e n t C h a l
le n g e begins the morning of
November 1, 1990 and ends on
February 28, 1991. Your trading
can lead to fame, a great Bahamas
tan, and a $25,000 fortune. Call
now to enter or to get your
free brochure.

i-------------------------------

Real P rizes
Over $200,000 in total prizes
will be awarded! This includes
cash scholarship awards, trips
to the Bahamas, and hundreds
o f m onthly prizes from Cham
pion USA. More than 1,000 win
ners in all. You can win a cash

Registration deadline:
October 27,1990.
Entry fee only

$49.95

Co-sponsored by:

The Bahamas
Ministry o f Tourism

ecu 1
9

USA

Call Today

1800 545-1990“ 33

The AT& T Collegiate Investment Challenge is produced and managed by Wallstreet Games, Inc., 40 Grdve Street, Wellesley, MA 02181.
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OPENER
Continued from p.17
ers to witness the Lady
Gauchos in person as they
battled the Titans.
“This was the biggest
crowd we’ve had since we
played UCLA over five years
ago," UCSB Head Coach
Kathy Gregory said. “We
were nervous and tentative.
They all wanted to play well
in front of the home crowd.”
Reyes and her teammates
were able to overcome the
attack of the butterflies, as
well as the attack of the Ti
tans, to pull out the victory.
But the home fans won
dered if this was the level
that their team had been
playing at all season.
‘This was not even close
to as good as we’ve been
playing,” middle blocker
Tina Van Loon said. “We
were kind of anxious. The
chemistry just wasn’t there.”
Reyes and Van Loon
were integral parts of
UCSB’s win, as Reyes regis
tered 20 kills, eight digs, and
two service aces while Van
Loon collected six kills and
two blocks.
A lthough th e hom e
crowd may have served as a
distraction rather than a
reinforcem ent, Gregory
realizes that the support will
eventually turn into her
team’s favor.
“The crowd can definitely
work to our advantage,”
G regory sa id . “I was
shocked to see a crowd of
this size. It just shows you
that our support is good.”
UCSB might have been
intimidated by the home
crowd, however there were
other factors that contri
buted to its tentativeness
during the match.
‘There is always a little

MARC SYVERTSEN/Daüy Ncxm

The #6 Lady Gauchos moved their record to 15>1 with a
sweep over Fullerton Saturday n ig h t
question mark, a little scare,
when you play a team you’re
expected to beat,” Reyes
said referring to the 3-12 Ti
tans. “They have nothing to
lose. Thafs why we were
nervous. Home court ad
vantage can never hurt us.”
Whether it was their own
fans or the opposing team
that caused the butterflies,
Santa Barbara was able to

get down to business and
sweep the Titans to extend
its winning streak to 10
games. And if winning
brings out fans, the Lady
Gauchos could continue to
see larger turnouts in future
matches.
“I think we can get more
people next time,” Gregory
said. “This is what it is all
ab o u t”

Sporting Goods • Sports Accessories
Athletic Football • Sports Medicine
Aerobics • Swimming • Soccer
Lacrosse • Hockey • Volleyball
Basketball • Biking

ZBT
RUSH

M onday, O ct. 1:
- Informal Rush 7-10 pm @ The A D Pi Sorority H ouse
6507 Cordoba
T uesday, O ct. 2:
- Rush 7-10 pm (3> The A D Pi Sorority H ouse 6507 Cordoba
W ednesday, O ct. 3:
- Invite Only BBQ w / B -B all & V-Ball 1-4 pm
@ Z B T H ouse 6612 Sueno Road
- Rush 7-10 pm
@ Z B T H ouse 6612 Sueno Road
T hursday, O ct. 4:
- Invite Only BBQ w / B -B all & V-Ball 1-4 pm
@ Z B T H ouse 6612 Sueno Road
-Formal Rush 7-10 pm @ Z B T H ouse 6612 Sueno Road
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L ost « F ound
Found- bicycle se a t9-25-90 3523
Phelps. Call 968-0114 to claim.
I Found a key ring with m any
University Keys an it. In front of
the faculty d u b building. Call
me to ID 687-1061 or 893-2687
LOST: Maroanish wallet-Lost on
campus 9/26. Pictures of senti
m ental value. If found call Hannah Cole 685-6084
;
Lost Black plastic ID wallet on
, 7-26-90 near Rob Gym and bus
loop if found please call M artha
a t 685-4595_________________
Lost Keys- Lost last week in or
near Cambell Hall w/meal card
attached. Call hungry Oliver at
562-5612___________________
Lst Bm w allet- please call
685-7512 or 562-5318 Will give
reward-need IDs_____________

S pecial N otices
Get in shape with JAZZERCISE. We are right down the
street a t the UFCW. 7190 Hollis
ter across from th e University
Village. Classes m -f 5:30pm sa t
9am and sun 9:30am_________

Stairmasters
Rowers
Bikes
Nautilus
We've got
... it all!
UCSB
Fitness
! Center
$59 per quarter

< />
< />

III

Adult Children
ofAlcoholics
Discussion Group
Meets every Monday
12-1:30 pm in the Student
Health Conference Rm.

STORKE
TOWER
TOURS!!!
DAILY (MON THRU FRI)

11am - 2pm
.20cents
T o u r G uides: G ab riel & Ke____________ vin____________

Free & Confidential
For more info call:

893-2914
rrs NOT ABOUT FOOD: H E 
ALING T H E O BSESSION - A
supportive therapy group. Call
Roni Gillenson a t 966-1588 or
B a rb a ra R e in e r M FCC a t
962-5693.___________________
MICROWAVE S U P E R SALE!
Trade ins from $29 indudes
safety check & warranty. 30
models available - Hurry in for
best selection! F R IE D MAN’S 5780 C a lle R e a l, G o le ta .
683-1596___________________
PEER
CO U NSELOR
TRAINING
Sign-ups are now in progress far
Peer Counselor Training. Learn
counseling and communication
skills in a supportive group envi
ronment. Clarify career goals,
enhance intimacy and honesty
in relationships. For more infor
m ation or to schedule an inter
view, call B arbara Reiner a t
962-5693.___________________

M A ILO RD ER
OPPORTUNITY
S T U F F E N V E L O P E S TO
START A PROFITABLE HOME
B U S IN E S S .
EARN
$ 5 0 0 -$ 7 5 0 /w k FOR F R E E
INFO. SEND SASE TO: CENT.
CAL. MAIL ORDER, 160 N.
FAIRVIEW AVE. SUITE 132-D,
GOLETA. CA 93117 _______
Would you like to eiyoy high in
come while helping people? For
in fo C a ll P e t r a 682-4458
4:30-6pm

M ovies

AL KLEIN
You’re Devine!
(T hank YOU, I appreciated
__________ that.-kc)__________

Personal and spiritual growth
24 hour messages, 562-8595. In
s t i t u t e f o r M e ta p h y s ic a l
Development

2M students/grad couple earn $
as "Professional roommates" to
young disabled man. Live in 3bd
apt in SB a t reduced rent. UCSB
class credit possible. Call Elena
569-0964___________________
Are you looking for p art time
work? Find out how you can
dean up our environment and
earn $1000 - $3000 a month in
your spare time! Call 687-3093.
Conservative Activist?
Make money and make a differ
ence. No sates. Pay for perfor
mance. Approx. $8.0(Vhr. Contact Guy or Jennifer. 966-1384.
Disabled grad student seeks re
liable person to help w/leg exer
cises, housework, errands, cook
ing. Approx 30 hrs/wk ®$5.30hr.
Pis call Pete 562-5291!________
Drivers Wanted
Earn $7-l(Vhr.
Cash Every Night
Domino’s Pizza in Goleta
185 G S. Patterson
Come in for application
Call 683-1155 for info.________
Earn $500 - $1500 part-tim e
stuffing envelopes in your home.
For free information, send aTielf
addressed, stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 81953, Dept. P117 Alburquerque, NM 87198.
Entrepreneurs Wanted!! No Em
ployees! No Inventory! No Com
mute! No Bull! Call 645-5345
24/hrs rec mag.
FUN JOB! Person needed to sell
roses P.T. eves. Must have car.
Good pay. Inq. 966-3767.

P ersonals

Self-Improvement
Course By Phone

H elp W anted

Wenesday 10/3
8 & 10:30 pm $3.50
Campbell Hall
Sponsored by
Pro Health A ssoc.

UCEN DINING SERVICES Has
immediate openings for: Jan i
tors and pot washers, $5.54/hr,
also, various positions in our
bakeshop, pantry, etc. $5.03/hr.
Applications are available in the
central kitchen, located on the
first floor of th e University
Center.?
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN’S
CENTER
h as im m ediate openings for
teacher assistants in our toddler
a n d p reschool classro o m s.
$5.00/hr. Applications are avail
able at the Children’s Center on
West Campus. Workstudy students preferred.

r D O M IN O 'S P IZ Z A ^
is now hiring drivers.
$5.00/hr.+ mileage-»- tips.
Flexible hours. Must be
18 w/car, insurance &
good driving record.
I
Call 968-1057
j

GEORGE BUSH SEND S i$1.5
MILLION DOLLARS ADAY
TO SALVADORAN DEATH
SQUADS
Injustice and war in Central
America won't stop until Ameri
cans organize to stop our own
gdVernment. SANE/FREEZE
the nation's largest peace and
justice organization is working
to end U.S. aid to El Salvador;
stop th e U.SVSoviet nuclear
arm s race. We are hiring com
m itted individuals to be organiz
ers in our local outreach prog
ram. Full and p a rt time. Career
or Summer positions. We have
the highest pay in our field, the
m ost comprehensive train in g
and excellent benefits.
Call Armando a t 685-2494
MODELS req for serious fash
ion photos. Make-up, clothes,
mine. P rin ts in exchange for
your work. Call Sam a t 965-2707
or lv. meeg,__________________

Professional Papers, Inc.
/1,000'S Research Papers On-File!
Custom Writing Also!!! (RuASerrice)
Send SIM or Call For ACatalogue.
MC• VISA•AMEX* 1-800-447-2431
SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT
a t the UCSB Telefund while
earning $8-12/hr. d o s e campus
location an d flex h rs. C all
893-4351____________________
TELEPH O N E
REPRESENTATIVES
P art Time. Absolutely no selling.
Informal working conditions.
Hourly wage + bonus. 681-1136.
Undergrad Assistant: M aterials
Dept, needs someone to monitor
the gas cylinder ordering sys
tem. Must be able to work inde
pendently, lift 351bs, fam iliar
with the Mac and work Tuesdays
from 9am-2pm. 6-10hrs/wk at
7.00/hr. Apply with Kim Holdren, Engr 3, room 112._______

Daily Nexus

MOTORCYCLE
Shop needs tire man. Must be
street biker. P art tim e only.
G reat Outdoors 964-5313
Tutor ESL Students interested
in working with international
students? Peace Corps in your
future? Call Jody Millward ab
out th e ESL volunteer Tutor
Program 893-4774___________

F or S ale
386SX-16
IBM COMPATIBLES
40 meg h ard disk, 1 floppy, VGA,
EGA, CGA, & Here, graphics, 1
meg ram , 101 kbd, 5 slots, 2 ser,
par port, 4" slim case.
ALKER ENTERPRISES
Made & manufactured in USA.

$1295 685-6066
Clarion Hl-power pullout w/
sleave $150.12" woofers w/mids
& tw eet by m itek $350. Both
$450 obo. Must Sell! Contact Damon a t 968-6380
FOR SALE- 36’ NOMAD 5th
W H E EL TR A ILE R , S EL FCONTAINED WITH WASH
/DRYER HOOK-UP. ASKING
$6,000,00 CALL 968-2085
For Sale col«' TV, new VCR, ste
reo receiver & speakers, tv cart,
CDs. blank ver tapes, funiture.
Call Missy 968-4713__________
GUATEM ALAN T E X T IL ES
AND RUGS. Wholesaler offers
wholesale prices, backpacks,
handbags made to order or make
your own. Many «dors and de
signs a t SB Swap Meet. Prices
are lowest in S anta Barbara.
Call today or see you a t the Swap
Meet. 963-3180 Ask for TM &
Assoc.
Keg-erator for sale. C 0 2 beer r e 
frigerator Great for parties serve
bear in style. Exc cond m ust sell
$250 call Keith 966-1220
T w in s iz e m a t t r e s s a n d
boxsprings- $30 for both call
Erin a t 685-9860

A utos for S ale
1973 Cadillac Coupe de Ville lots
of room 4 stuff/people needs
same work—runs OK $500obo
968-9466 M erritt
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA
Good condition, great transpor
t a t i o n , w ill r u n f o r e v e r
$1100/obo 683-4303__________
64V* Mustang. Great Shape!!!
6cyl., orig. $2795. 683-2326
79 ALFA ROMEO SPYDER
VELOCE. Excellent condition
inside, and out. Green, Beige
topAnt. sheepskins, Jense am/fm
cass. ca r cover. $6750. obo.
687-0450.________________ ___
82 Nissan 200SX AM/FM cass
A/C power windows $2900 Call
Ragnar a t 893-4711 After 8pm
83 VW GTI sunroof, AC, 5 sp.
alarm. Exc. mech. cond, all ser
v ic e re c o r d s . $32 0 0 /O B O
569-0154 ext 754___________ _
*86Chevy Sprint auto, excel in &
out, 28Kmi on new rebuilt en
gine, 55 mi/gl hway, mving sale
asking $2050. Rose 893-8565.
Classic 63 VW conv new inside
and out incl eng, top int, tra n frt
en d b rk s cltch $4200 obo
649-3843 lv msg_____________

B icycles
89 Trek 8000 alum, Deore and
XT, new taperlites and T-Bone
stem. Trick custom work. M ust
see, perf. cond Jason 968-0018
$650 obo
MTN BIKE- Blk F a t Chance.
Blk anodzd whls; all Deore; rack
A pum p. $650. RALEIGH
MtnTrails $350. Leave Msg 967- 8317. PETER____________
P e u g e o t te n sp d , comes with
I.V.-proof lock & lights. G reat
s h a p e , $ 1 0 0 /O B O , R obby
968- 3390___________________
USED BIKES & m t. bikes &
quick repairs a t ISLA VISTA
BICYCLE BOUTIQUE, 6570
Pardall (across from Union 76)
968-3338.

CLASSIFIEDS

Daily Nexus

ACCU-WKITE

C om e check out

W ordprocessing/typing
(A .P . A. d i s s e r t a t i o n s - A l l
Papers-Resumes Pick-up avail.
Call Sue 964-8156________ ;___
HAVE YOUR PAPERS
TYPED BY THE PRO
$1.85/page
Cosby's Secretarial Svc.
42 Aero Camino Ste. 103
685-4845

„ TH E UCSB
SAILING TEAM
6pm T u e s . O c t. 2
G irv e tz 2127
Questions? Call
Eric Woodroof or Tom Kasper

685-0375

M

o to rcycles

SCUBA at UCSB
Classes designed
specifically fo r you
are available right
here on campus.
UCSB SCUBA

Classes Include:

U sed F urnitures

*83 Yamaha Riva 180 Scooter-Io
mi - runa great - freeway legai
70mpg. fun, ch eap tra n sp .
$650obo. 968-9466.
1983 Honda Aero 50 Scooter.
Well m aintain ed ,d ep endable
$300/obo. Call Brad 685-2616.
*85 HONDA Elite 150. Runs and
looks like new. Low miles. I nel 2
helmets & krypto. $1,000 OBO.
Call Ed 968-9640.

□ Heated, Olympic sized
pool,
O Close to IV & dorms
0 Pool and Ocean Dives

Furniture

□ SCUBA equipm ent
classes begin O ct. 8 & 9

Furniture

Desks firm $35, sofabed $50,
Chairs frm $5, new chests frm
$59, bookcases, stereos! Every
thing for th e Hse Special Preor
der Prices! Visa/MC Delivery
Available

S ervices O ffered
Poof- Whoops! PROOFREAD!!
Edit, polish, critique papers,
Theses, diss.; any manuscript.
The Letter Doctor 569-2976.

call 893-3738for more
information

KIM’S

632 Milpas 966-4377 wed-sat
10am-5pm
Sofa and Loveseat very comfortable!$250.00 Call 968-3189 ask
for Ulysses

RESEARCH
»FORMATION
Largest Library of information in U S . ail subjects

213-477-8226
R

o o m m a tes

IF NEEDED ASAP OCEANSIDE DP $315 to share lrg bdrm
w/ bath Best DP view Balcony,
frpl, park, laundry 685-3440
IF to share rm in 2bd apt a t 775
Camino del Sur. 268.25/mo
needed ASAP til 6/91.
Call Claudia 968-4963

T yping
ABC Secretarial Service
by Fram er Faculty Secretary
LOWEST Rates & Laser P rin t
ing
Call Carol 8am-8pm 683-2728

MELISSA GOLD!!
Your Big Sis is watching over
you!! Keep Smiling Sweetie!!
Love YBS_______________

PHI DELT RUSH
Begins Mon O ct.l 7pm 6511 Sabado Tarde
FALL RUSH
October1-4 6547 Cordoba

RUSH

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Monday th ru Thursday 7-10pm
807 Embarcadero Del Norte

RUSH PIKE

1 fin roommate to share rm in
2bd 2b Townhouse $275 mo
clean quiet student complx Call
Anne 569-7169 lv mag

M-TH 7-10pm
Comer of Embarcad
ero Del Norte and El
Greco

F or R ent

RUSH

Don't miss these clean top condi
tion units, furnished, laundry
room & next to campus. 2bcL 2ba.
balcony, big room $1100.00 (ne
gotiable will consider cat);3
bd.,2ba. very big rooms, walk in
closets $1500.00. Eric 682-6004.

Order Catalog Today with V isa/M C or C 0 0

Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Information
322 Idaho Ave 1206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Thurs. Sept. 27, 3-6pm. Greek
Park.

PH I SIGMA KAPPA

Furniture

TO THE MEN OF UCSB: GOOD
L U C K ON F R A T E R N I T Y
RUSH!
LOVE,
THE WOMEN OF CHI OMEGA

M

u s ic ia n s

W anted

LOST OUR DRUMMER &
BASSIST
in crash w/ well known guitarist.
Need replacements. Ifinterested
call 968-1370

E ntertainment
Skydive today a t SKYDIVING
ADVENTURES. $20 off with
student I.D. for free brochure
800-526-9682._______________

STRIP OH GRAMS
M/F Exotic Dancers
Singing Telegrams
Bellydancers. 966-0161

SIGMA
PHI
EPSILON
RUSH ZBT

"A Justification For Higher Edu
cation" mon-tues a t ADPi 6507
Cordoba- wed-thur a t ZBT

Interested in th e stock market?
Ever wanted to try investing
th at extra cash? Join th e UCSB
Investment Club- for more info
call: 566-2062_______________
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
MEETING Tues 6-730p a t 777
Camino Pescadero Univ Religious C tr call 966-1678_______
Pre-Health Assoc. Orientation
meeting Oct. 3. All new members
welcome Dr. Kohl to speak 7pm
Ucen#3

Fill «this out for practice
Come fill out a real one
in the Nexus Ad Office
Under Storke Tower!
M-F 8-5
g 'S '3.5 E S E S ■
I ï l l ëI ll il
f
is

23

National
Organization
for Women
(N.O.W.)

General
Meeting
Wed., Oct. 3rd
at 7 p.m.
in Psych 1824
All Welcome .
UCSB CYCLING TEAM needs
you. Women's & men's racing
teams. All levels of ability. Mnt.
Inking and touring too. 1s t meet
ing 7:30 Tues., Oct 2. BROIDA
1640.______________________
UCSB tria th lo n team 1st team
meeting Tues. Oct. Ucen Rm2
7:00 an y o n e in te r e s te d is
welcome.

A d I nformation

SIGMA p m EPSILON

G reek M essages
H appy O ctober to a ll CHI
OMEGA ACTIVES a n d
PLEDGES!

Sigma Nu
FALL RUSH
Check it out!
Mon-Hiurs 7-10
6551 Segovia

Alpha Tau Omega
Pre-Rush B-B-Q

Monday, October 1,1990

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE
PLACED UNDER STORKE
TOWER Roam 1041 8 a.m.-5
pun., Monday through Friday.

PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines (per
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents
each line thereafter.
No phone ina. Ad m ust be accom
panied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents
per line (cr any p art of a line).
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN A
ROW, G ET T H E 5 th DAYFOR
$ 1.00 (sam e a d only).
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working
days prior to publication.

Tower
Tours
M-F 11-2 200
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ACROSS
— on it: hurry
Actor Alan
O o ze
Angel’s aura
Orange-yellow
W W II Gen.
Bradley
Wheel shaft
Poet Edgar
— s p o t fin
Christmas
decoration
Jam e s
Whitcom b —
Examined
closely
Brunch
Pale
Buckeye State
— and downs
Laughing
creature
Small bird
Dolores — Rio
Novelist from
Illinois
Melody
Fishpoles
Assured, in a
way
Dennis or Doris
Spree
Boring tool
Miss Eyre
T o — his own
Bright
Cattle
Heavy reading
Atelier stand
Stratford’s
stream
Neck-and-neck
Watchful
“— hands I
love...”
Flat-topped hill
Pastry tray
items
Cabbage salad

5 Golfer’s
stroke
over par
6 Sharp
7 Novelist from
Indiana
8 Gaelic
language
9 Tennis match
part
10 Bulgaria’s
capital
11 Author from
G erm any
12 Roof edge
13 Hunter’s
quarry
21 Singer Horne
et al.
22 Early auto
24 Kind of skirt
25 In front of
26 Iraq's neighbor
27 Novelist from
N ew York City
28 C om pass dir.
30 — and haws
32 "W ar and — ”
33 M ore tricky

35 Com m and to a
horse
38 Family — :
pedigree
39 Actor B eery’s
namesakes
40 African
antelope
45 Explosive
initials
48 Amphitheater

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
60

WRrd off
Ancient Britons
Flow er part v
Relocate
T ra —
A rm y bugle
call
Elliptical
Soft drink
WRs aware of
Enjoy a snack
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H E F T E AC H
AM I R X L 1 1
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L0S
REV ES
AR E S E BE R T
NE S T AL L S
E M
C R E AT E C AS
A I RMAR S HAL
R AT E R S 0 R E
AL E R T S U E T

LA
0.1
N0

DOW N
1 Spurious
imitation
2 Urban transport
3 Building wings
4 Auden, for
example
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ON CAMPUSTHISWEEK
Monday, Oct. 1

G et involved!!

AS/UCSB

Com m unity

A ffairs

Board

(CAB)
(the largest volunteer organization on campus)
has volunteer opportunities for V©Q9Q!!
Be a tutor, best buddy,
peace walker, help-line
counselor. O r work with
senior citizens, special ed,
pre-m ed, or pre-law. Or
what about being a crash
victim at SB airport??
Sound kind of intriguing?
C om e into our office - M HD©©?
Mon - Frii, 9-4, or call
Check us out!!

IA ttention C ampus O rganizations:
*lease S top B y T o S ay H ello A nd ..
• P ick U p A R egistration P acket
• S ign U p F or A M andatory O rientation
M eeting
• R eserve A T able F or T he A ctivities F aire
• C heck Y our M ailbox
o r g a n iz a t io n r e g is t r a t io n

D E A D L IN E :
TU ESD A Y , O C T O B E R 16
É

CAMPUS

/ICTIVITIES
JA > C E N m

A .S .

PROGRAM BOARD PR ESEN TS

C O M E D Y N IT E
tuesday, oct. 2, 1990
8 pm , the pub, all ages
$2 students with reg. card
$3 general
The C R E A T U R E f r o m the B L A C K L A G O O N

W E D N E S D A Y , OCT. 3, 8 PM
f REE AT THE LAGOON

UCSB ARTS & LECTURES

Children
of Bali
Twenty-two talented children,
ages 10 to 15, in a rich
celebration of Balinese dance
synchronized to the rhythmic
pulse of game Ian music.
Tuesday, October 2
8 PM
Campbell Hall
For information call: 893-3535

9 am -5 p m — Tickets for all A& L's performing arts events
and films are on sale now at the A & L ticket office M on-Fri,
Bldg 402
12-12:20 pm — 'Healing Earth Meditation,’ free weekly
sessions in the experience of deep ecology, Peace Flame
I -3 p m — T h e Forum : a monthly series on student issues,
topic — Campus/A.S. involvement, U C e n 2
3 - 5 pm — A .S . Finance Board meeting, all members
wanted and needed, U C e n 2
4 - 5 pm — Applied Learning Program internship work
shop, find out what types of internships are available &
how to apply, C & C S e rv 1109
4- 5 pm — K G S B news orientation & info meeting, want o
get involved in the media, but don’t know how? To d a y’s
your chance to find out! K C S B newsroom, under Storke
Tow er
5- 7 pm — A .S. Lobby weekly meeting, everyone wel
come, U C en 3rd floor, Lobby office
5 pm — A .S . Program Board meeting, U C e n 1
6 p m — IE C , International Exchange Committee meeting,
A .S . main office
7 pm — Asian-Am erican Christian Fellowship group
meeting, International Students' Building
7 pm — G ay Men's Rap Group, Counseling Center (side
entrance)
7:30 pm — Baptist Student Union Bible Study, Girvetz
1116
7:30 pm — Central American Response Network
(C A R N ), everyone welcome to join & learn about U .S . in
volvement in Central America, U R C
7 :3 0 ,9 :1 5 pm — Spiritual direction inventory, S t Mark's
9:15 pm — Wrestling Club first fall practice, all interested
students, faculty, staff, community welcome, 2120 Rob
Gym

•

•

U C e n 3rd floor
5 - 6:30 p m — AIDS/Sexuality Peer Education meeting,
Snidecor 1633
6 p m — Hispanic Business Student Assn 1 st general
meeting, all new students invited, Bldg. 406
6 p m — S E R T / P U G W A S H weekly meeting, new m em 
bers welcome, U C e n 1
67:30 pm — Mortar Board weekly meetings, U C e n 3
7 p m — Chicano/Latino Psych/Soc Grup 1st general mtg,
ice cream social! Bldg 406
7 - 8 p m — G a y & Lesbian Perspectives ra d o program,
K C S B 91.9FM
7 -8:30 pm — Pre-Health Assoc general meeting, new
m embers welcome. Pre-m ed, Pre-dent, U C e n 1
7 p m — National Organization for W om en (N O W ) general
meetings all welcome, Psych 1824
7:30 pm — Song Ministry at St. Mark's
8 pm — A .S . Program Board presents the original 3D
classic “Th e Creature from the Black Lagoon,“ at Th e La
goon, free
8 p m — “Tru ck Dog" continues in Studio Theatre, U C S B
students $6
8:30 p m — Undergraduate Chinese Society Moon Cake
Bonfire. Everyone is welcome, come and celebrate Chin
ese Mooncake Night at the beach, down the stairs in front
of Anacapa
10 pm — Taize Prayer, a contemplative ecumenical
prayer service, St. Mark's

Thursday, Oct. 4

11:30 am -1 pm — Hillel holds Lunch in Th e Sukkah, bring
a bag lunch to Th e Sukkah in the com er of Storke plaza,
w e will provide drinks & dessert, free
4-5 p m — Internship workshops, find out what & how
C & C S e rv 1109
5 p m — Pre-Law Association informational meeting,
UCEN 2
5 PM — Academ ic Affairs Board meeting for all students
A ll d a y — Last day to sign up for “ne w ' Rec Dept begin
working on A A B , if you signed up last spring, come on byi;
ning Tai Chi Chuan I. Begin to study 1st half of 108 move
3rd floor U Cen
ment meditation, dance of life, exercise of longevity &
7 pm — A IE S E C is inviting anyone interested in interna
martial art/sport. Meetings on T u & T h 4-5 pm, R G 2120,
tional relations to wine & cheese, Multicultural Center,
$32/qtr
free
I I am -12 pm — Internship workshop, find out what & how
7 pm — Gay Men's Rap Group, Counseling Center, (side
to apply, C & C S e rv 1109
entrance)
3 pm — A .S . Underwrite Board meeting, if you’re on this
7 pm — Cam pus D em ocrats 1st meeting of the year!,
board, you'd better be there! U C e n 3
Phelps 3530
3:30-4:30 pm — K C S B news & orientation meeting,
7:30 pm — Introduction to small Christian communities,
K C S B news room, under Storke Tow e r
S t Mark’s
4-6 p m — A .S . S C O R E first meeting of the quarter, A .S .
7:30 pm — Song Ministry at St. Mark’s
S C O R E office
8 pm — A .S . Program Board presents Pub Nite featuring
45 pm — A .S . Committee on Committees orientation
“Happy Trails,' all ages welcome. $2/students w/reg card,
meeting for A L L students serving on Academ ic Senate or
$3/general, doors open at 8
Chancellor Advisory Committees, U C e n 1
8 pm — International Cinem a: “Zu, Warriors from the
5 - 7 pm — A .S . Community Affairs Board (C A B ) meeting,
Magic Mountain,' (Hong Kong). A sword & sorcery tale
be there or be square! U C en 1
you can’t afford to miss, Campbell Hall, U C S B students
5- 6 pm — W om en in Communications, Inc. internship
$3
workshop will be held, new and returning members wel9 pm — “Truck Dog," Studio Theatre, U C S B students $6
comel U C en 1
8 pm — Middle East Ensemble with guest violinist Nabil
6 pm — National Society of Black Engineers general body
Azzam , Music 1145, free
meeting, all engineering, math and science majors en
8:30 pm — Undergraduate Chinese Society opening
couraged to attend, Engineering II 2361
meeting, video & picture sharing, U C e n 3
6 pm — Environmental Unity non-political club for those
9:15 pm — Spiritual directions inventory, S t Mark's
who appreciate the outdoors, com e out for our 1st meet

Tuesday, Oct. 2

ing, Greenhouse
6 pm — Interested in backpacking, climbing & kayaking?
Outdoor Club is getting out! Girvetz 2108, all welcome
6 pm — First meeting of the year for Graduate Student
Association (G S A ), pizza & soda provided, South Hall
1432A
6- 7 pm — Golden Key National Honor Society is having
weekly Tuesday meetings, U C e n 3. Anyone interested is
welcome
6:30 pm — Chicano/Latino Pre-Law first general meeting
with guest speaker Congressional candidate Anita PerezFerguson, Multicultural Center

Friday, Oc t. 5

11:30 am -1 pm — Hillel holds Lunch in Th e Sukkah, bring
a bag lunch to Th e Sukkah in the corner of Storke plaza,
we will provide drinks & dessert free
12 n oo n — Global Peace & Security presents ‘ Eastern
Europe & Th e Crisis in the Middle East,” Tibor Frank (U of
Nev. Reno), Multicultural Center
12 no o n — Chicano Mexicano Grad. Student Union 1st
meeting of the year, Center for Chicano Studies Confer
ence Rm
1 pm — Physics Undergraduate Sem inar IThe Physics of
Baseball,“ w/Scot Gould, Dept, of Physics, U C S B in
Broida 1015
7 pm — Environmental Unity 1st reg. meeting of the year,
2:30
pm — Lecture: “Th e Ethics of Equality: Th e Free
Greenhouse
Speech Movement Has Been Reversed W here It Started
7 pm — Com e out for the 1st Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Al
— O n College Cam puses," Nat Hentoff discusses the as
liance (L G B A ) meeting of the year! Plan for fall events,
sault on freedom of speech, Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall,
meet other L B G A members, International Students
free
Lounge (behind C H O )
5 pm — “Off the A ir," ... oh my god I can hear the out
78:30 pm — Attention Stress & Laughter Peers, 41st
side... K C S B 91.9FM
meeting of the quarter, find out what w e ’re all about, Elli
5- 6 pm — ‘ Sounding Board,’ whatever you want to do,
son 2816
893-2424, 2425, 2426, K C S B 91.9FM
7:30 p m — Committee in Solidarity with the People of El
6 pm — Join us at Hillel-for a home-cooked Shabbat din
Salvador (C IS P E S ) welcomes you to our 1st meeting,
ner, singing and relaxing, end the week right! U R C , 777
food, drinks, videos, venceramos! U C e n 3rd floor
Cam ino Pescadero, free
8 pm — A .S. Program Board presents Com edy Nite at the
7 p m — Studies in the O ld & New Testament, Bible Study
Pub, $2/students with reg card, $3/general. Doors open at
Friday Night, U C e n 2
8 pm
8 pm — “Faust," a witty and exuberant adaptation of this
8 pm — ARts & Lectures kicks off its 90-91 performing
classic drama about a pact with the devil, U C S B Main
arts season with “Children of Bali,* music, dance & theater
Theatre, U C S B students $8
performed by children ages 10-15 in Campbell Hall,
8 pm — “Truck Dog," Studio Theatre, U C S B students $6
U C S B students $14/12/10
9 pm — Undergraduate Chinese Society Ice-Breaker
8 pm — Department of Dramatic AR t presents “Tru ck
Dance, w e welcome everyone! Multicultural Center
Dog,“ a story about life as told by a dog. Studio Theatre,
U C S B students $6

Saturday, Oct. 6

Wednesday, Oct. 3
10-11 p m — A .S . President open office house, walk-in,
U C e n 3rd floor
12 n o o n — Global Peace & Security, Middle East Ensem 
ble with guest violinist Nabil A zza m , Music Bowl, free
3 pm — Student Econ Association 1st meeting of the
year, U C e n 2
4 - 6 p m — A .S . Commission on the Status of W om en (Sta
tus) 1st meeting of the year! Help work on this year's
“Ta ke Back the night," W om en’s Center
5 - 6 pm — Student Alumni Association 1 st general meet
ing, selection of chairs & committees, Homecoming, boat
cruise party & career conferences, free pizza! U C e n 1
6 pm — M LK Leadership Conf 1st committee meeting, be
part of planning the best conference of the year, C A C
5 pm — Los Curanderos 1st general meeting, El Centro,
bldg 406
5 pm — A .S . Communications Board meeting, all inter
ested students show yourselves, Com m Board office,

2-6 am — “W obbly Bros. Am azing Pizza-in-a-Jar" Tom ...
Tom ... what do you smell? To m ? K C S B 91.9FM
9 am-1 pm — W orkday at St. Mark’s
10 am — All day hike, meet at St. Mark's
8 pm — Tonight "Iso and T h e Bobs" dance plus a whole
lot more! Campbell N all, U C S B students $18/16/14
8 pm — “Truck Dog," Studio Theatre, U C S B students $6
8 p m — "Faust," Main Theatre, U C S B students $8

Sunday, Oct. 7
11 am-1 p m — Badminton Club holds singles & doubles
games, casual atmosphere, bring your own racquet, birds
provided, $5/year, O ld G ym
1 p m — Wrestling Club first weekend practice, all inter
ested welcome, 2120 Rob Gym
2 pm — “Truck Dog," Studio Theatre, U C S B students $6
6:30 pm — New Student Dinner at St. Mark's, $1
8 pm — International Cinem a “Bellman and Tru e ,“ (Great
Britain), a bank robbery thriller, with more than one twist to
it! Campbell Hall, U C S B students $3
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